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NPS Joins Washington Family in Bust Unveiling
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

By Megan Carter
Descendents of Booker T.
Washington, the National Park
Service, Network to Freedom
Underground Railroad program, and
citizens will join the Black Voice
Foundation at the Historic Mission
Inn to unveil a bust in the likeness of
Washington. The tribute will commemorate the 1914 visit of
Washington to the Mission Inn as a
guest of Frank Miller. The unveiling
and Brunch will be held April 2,
2004 at 10:00 AM and it is open to
the public. The Brunch will cost $30
and reservations are required.
During his 1914 visit he also was
a guest in Redlands and spoke at the
Contemporary Club. He additionally
spoke at Pomona College in
Claremont.
Many of his relatives are coming
from across America to attend the
unveiling.
On Tuesday Cheryl Brown, Black
Voice News Publisher was joined by
Washington's great-grandchildren,
Kenny Morris and Nettie (Vl)
Douglass Johnson in a formal
address to the · Riverside City
Council. After a brief power-point
presentation by staff members Dean
Teer and Mel Walker that left the

Council amazed, Brown spoke about ':
her vision of the bust. She said that
for years since she learned about
Washington's visit she has wanted to
do something major to commemorate it. She also became a friend with
Edith Washington, his late granddaughter who came to Riverside
along with her sister Gloria, for the
first commemoration in 2000. The
event drew an attendance of over
500 school children.
Duane Roberts, current Mission
Inn owner, was approached about the
project and quickly identified a location for the bust. The Press
Enterprise is the co-sponsor and
many individuals have donated
towards the bust which has been
designed by Bernie Edmonds.
Contributions are still welcome.
Committee members include: Mike
-and Dean Teer, Ola Faye Stephens,
Sylvia Martin, Nettie Douglass
Johnson, Dr. Paulette Brown Hinds,
Rickerby Hinds and Cheryl and
Hardy Brown. Tanya Humphries'
drama group will become historic
characters during the four day event.
In addressing the City Council,
Kenny Morris said that he was so
happy that the city of Riverside
would honor the memory ' of his
grandfather. He gave the history of
his family living and working in the
Inland Empire and said even though

Earnestine Brandon,
Remembere d Just Weeks After

Husband's Passing
TIie Black Vo ice News

By Cheryl Brown
Just weeks after j>urying the
patriarch of the Brandon family, the
family had to repeat it with their
mother.
Earnestine Moore Brandon died
after a short illness on February 18,
2004. Her husband, of 58 years,
Tommie passed in January (see
Black Voice News, Vol. 31, No. 47
January 29, 2004).
Mrs. Brandon was born in
Lorena, Texas to Dollie Mae and
Ernest Moore. She lived and was
educated in Waco, Texas and
attended the CME Church where
she gave her life to the Lord at an
early age.
On November 24, 1946 she married Mr. Brandon they had one
child before moving to California
in 1952 and adding three others to
the family. For a period of time,
(1988 to 1999) they moved to
Lompoc and then returned back to
Los Angeles until their deaths.
They both attended John
Fremont High School and took up
photography and later used this
education to open a business called,
"Man With The Camera."
She was a prayer warrior, and a
devoted usher. She first joined
Faithful Central Missionary Baptist
Church, and later joined Welcome

Missionary Baptist Church. Never
far from church they joined to St.
James MBC when they moved to
Lompoc.
Mrs. Brandon was an Eastern
Star and was also active in the
P.T.A. She was employed as a part
time "Home Care Provider and a
professional Caterer. Her hobbies
were collecting and selling antiques
and she was a Laker fan.
She was a very warm, friendly,
outgoing giving person who met no
strangers and had a gift of gab.
Daughter Linda summed up her
mother and losing both her parents
in writing "You taught me to
believe in God and to be a strong,
independent, responsible woman
and to conduct myself as a lady at
all times . ...My only comfort is I
believe Daddy went first and came
back and took your hand and said it
was OK and you closed your eyes
and went on with him."
Left to cherish her memory, stepparents Henry and Leila Williams:
daughters, Linda Hill of Rialto,
Terri Ashford (Romeo), Wendy
Love (Byron), all of Rialto, son
Randy Brandon of Los Angeles,
sisters; Freda Roby (Copland) Jerry
Baldwin, Carolyn Williams (Paul)
one aunt Juanita Roberts of Dall~s,
Texas; seven grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren and a host of
relatives and friends.

Celebrating the Life of Vivian Hawkins
The Black Vo ice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Vivian B. Hawk.ins, 65, was
called home to be with the Lord on
March 18, 2004, in the company of
loved ones. She was a gentle loving spirit, who was deeply loved by
fami ly and friends. She retired
from Patton State Hospital in
December of 2001.
Hawk.ins
enjoyed being in the company of
her family and friends, as well as,
fishing, crocheting, making dolls
and playing bingo.
She is survived by her husband
of 38 years, Ervin S. Hawkins;
daughters, Joyce L. Dandridge and
Toni R. James; sons, Terence

(Angela) Dandridge and John E .
Hawkins; granddaughter, Tiani
James-Franklin; and step-granddaughter, Myosha Exum; mother
Annie Vera Eursey; sisters, Bobbie
Jean and Brenda Eursey, Marion
Walker; brothers Otis and Amos
Eursey and William Lowe and a
host of nieces and nephews.
Visitation will be held Thursday,
March 25, 2004, 5-8 p.m. at Mark
B. Shaw, S.B. Services will be held
at New Hope Missionary Baptist
Church on Friday, March 26, 2004
at 10:30 a.m.
Interment will be at Riverside
National Cemetery. Repass will be
held at New Hope.

E-Mail to: pressrelease€'blackvoicenews.com

his grandmo'ther was a teacher at the
School for the Deaf for many years
they did not know that Booker T. had
actually visited here. His grandmother was married to Booker T.
Washington 's son. "Today is the

anniversary of the death of my
grandmother and I know she is smiling down very pleased at this honor,"
be said. He also said that Booker T.
was an amazing American and that
this is the only bust on the West

Coast. "Our family will be here in
numbers and we are so pleased that
you in Riverside remember a great
Black American," he said. ln
response to the presentation
(;;ouncilman Ameal Moore said he

agreed that this is a wonderful
opportunity for Riverside.· "Booker
T. was a great educator and speaker
and it was at Tuskegee during World
War Il that the Tuskegee Airmen
See BOO~ER, Page A-4

Festival Blows Up I.E. Hip Hop Style
The Black Voice Nem
RIVERSIDE

J
Photo by Alex Brown-Hinds
Professor Rickerby Hinds

The Department of Theatre at the
University of California, Riverside,
presents The Cali (ie) Hip Hop
Theatre Festival, which began in
2000 as a one-day event and has
evolved into four days of performances, readings and workshops
under the guidance of Rickerby
Hinds, Assistant Professor i n the
UCR Department of Theatre.
Hinds is adamant about the
importance of hip hop theatre as a
vital part of the evolution of the culture: "As hip hop heads get older
some of us are in our late thirties

Photo by Matt Blais
Graffiti artist "Archer" demonstrates his art at last year's festival.

and forties now some of the things
that we are wanting to express can't
be confined to expression though
only one element (hip hop music).
Theatre allows us to employ many
of the elements simultaneously in
order to best say what we have to
say. Festivals like the The Cali (ie)
Hip Hop Theatre Festival are a great
way of introducing those outside of
the culture to it, as well as speaking
to and for those of us who are in it."
In past years, The Cali (ie) Hip
Hop Theatre Festival has featured
artists such as Will Power, Danny
Hoch, Jonzi D, Aya De Leon,
Kamilah Forbes, Mark Gonzales,
Bess Kepp and graffiti artist Archer.
This year, the festival will focus
on local artists including: A Mic and
Dim Lights Alumni, Nikol Hodges
and Mark Gonzales, as well as the
work of Hindi Participants will
also be given the opportunity to
explore hip hop elements up close
through workshop and conversations with artists.
Tha Panel (April 6), Tha Word
(April 8), and Tha Workshop (April
9), are free and open to the public
and take place in the Theatre Lab,
HUMN 411. This small theatre
seats only 120 people. The audience
will be seated on a first-come, firstSee HIP HOP, Page A-4

Beating the Bushes for Black Nurses
The Black Voice News

Riverside Community Hospital is
paying $600,000 for a billboard
By Chris Levister
campaign touting the hospital's
new-home down payment and
Nurses wanted. The message is closing costs program for new
echoed on billboards, direct mail, nurses. The hospital needs 100
newspapers
and
magazines. new nurses to comply with a state
Recently Oprah dedicated an mandated nurse-patient staffing
entire show to the problem of law.
America's emerging nursing shortLately health officials have
age.
been scratching their heads and
The problem is so acute, .wondering why the areas tight job
RIVERSIDE

market has failed to produce a
slew of new nurse applicants?
Sandra Feldman, president of the
53,000-member Federation of
Nurses and Health Professionals
(FNHP) has -some harsh advise,
"get real." Feldman says, "the
nurse workforce is aging (the
average age of registered nurses is
42) nurses are dissatisfied by quality of care and are drained and
frustrated because of short staffing

and other problems. The epidemic of disillusionment among health
care professionals, the lack of
minorities, and men is as serious
as an epidemic of disease among
patients. "
Harsh advise, but nothing new
according to Sandra Waters ,
immediate past president of the
Inland chapter of the National
Association of Black Nurses.
See NURSES, Page A-4

Social Lites Celebrate ·Knights
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

The Social Lites, Inc., will
celebrate their 37th Annual
Beautillion on Saturday, March
27, 2004 at the National
O rangeshow, starting at 8:00
pm. The Beautillion, one of the
Social Lites two scholarship
fund raisers, spotlights the goals
and academic accomplishments
of some of the Inland Empire's
young men.
These young men, high
school seniors, are called
Knights who compete for scholarships and prizes. There are two
other categories Squires, high
school juniors, who are eligible
to participate as future Knights,
and pages, ages 8-12, mentored
by the older participants. So
support these young men by
·attending the Beautilion.
· The Social Lites will also
present the Ebony Fashion Show
on Friday, April 2, at the
California Theater on Fourth
Street in San Bernardino.

P.O. Box 1ss,. Riverside. California 92502

Models will showcase beautiful
. cre!ltions by some of the best
American and European designers, including some of the
brightest Black designers.
S cholarships and prizes will
be presented during the fashion
show.
If you nave any questions or
need additional information,
please contact Bettye Lewis at
(909) 204-0022 or (909) 9899895.
Brandon Penn

Nicholas Gilliam Baker

19091

&82-6070 ffl81ack Voice l,Jev,·s 2002
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Blacks Disproportionately
Represented·in CDC
According to a first quarter 2004 report issued by the California
Department of Corrections, there
are 300,415 offenders under their
jurisdiction at a cost of $5.7 billion to taxpayers. They employ
49,247 employees to care for them
at a cost of $30,929 dollars to
house the inmates, per year. We
spend less than $7,000 dollars per
year to educate a child in our public schools. According to the
California
Department
of
Education, the state spends on average $6,719, which is a far cry from
what the state spends on rehabilitating inmates. They report that we
spend $3,364 per year to supervise each person they put on parole each
year. Ninety-four percent of the prison population is male with a racial
breakdown as follows: Whites make up 29%; Blacks 29%; Hispanics
36%; with 6% not being listed or identified by race. Now, when it comes
to parolees 31 % of the White population is let out of prison as compared
to 26% Blacks and 38% Hispanics.
The reason I decided to study the prison population was to compare it
with the state population by race. In the State of California we have 34.5
million people, of which 59.5% are White; 6.7% are Black; 32.4% are
Hispanic; 10.9 % Asian and 1 % Indian. The question that came to mind
after looking at these numbers is why the Black population of 6.7 % is so
disproportionately represented in the prison population than any other
group? Why do we make up 29% of the prison population while comprising only 6.7% of the total population? One might respond that we
commit more crimes than any other group. I do not subscribe to that
notion. One might respond -that we get caught more than any other
group. I do not subscribe to that notion either. One might respond that
we confess with plea bargains more than any other group. This one to
me has some merit. One might respond that our legal representation is
not as efficient as other groups. Thjs too has some merit. One might say
that because of public opinion and stereotypes, Blacks are less likely to
be believed in a court of law and treated differently than any other
group. This too has ~ome merit. One might say we have less Blacks serving on juries when we go to trial. This too has merit.
Regardless of what the reason is or is not the fact remains that we
comprise only 6.7% of the population and make up 29% of the prison
population which is a major concern to me and one in which our community needs to address and provide answers.
I don't know what fuels this lopsided miscarriage of justice, but in
looking back maybe we all know some reason why this might be the
case. Recently in Orange County, a sheriff deputy's son was caught
breaking the law, but was not cited for the violation. The arresting officer called it in, but another officer decided not to log it in because it was
a member of the law enforcement family. Another example that comes
to mind is when the DA will pile on a number of charges and then suggest that through a plea bargaining agreement the sentence will be
reduced. In most cases the DA does not have the evidence to take the
case to trial. However the DA knows and the defendant knows because
of the jury pool, he stands a chance to find the defendant guilty.
In 1930 over 76% of the prison population was White and by 1986
only 39 % were White. While during that same period Blacks wept>from
22% upwards to 45%. Did Whites stop committing crimes and Blacks
commit more crimes, I doubt it. According to Dr. Andrew Hacker, professor of political sdence at Queens College in New York, "a more accurate explanation is that over the last half-century most white Americans
have moved upward on the social scales, so that fewer of them remain
among the class of people who tend to receive prison terms." He went on
to say that, "In;the United States and elsewhere, people who are poor
and have sporadic employment end up tilling most of the cells. Most of
this group used to be White, now the largest numbers are Black". Even
after you obtain the economic status of Michael Jackson, Oprah
Winfrey, Kobe Bryant, or O.J. you are still hounded by the system of
which many Blacks believe is partially driven by their race. We know by
statistical data that Blacks and Hispanics are stopped and arrested by
police more than Whites, thus starting the process of more going into
prison. And according to a report recently released by the National
Urban League there are also disparities in sentencing. They report that
the average prison sentence for a Black person is six months longer than
that for Whites.
I don't know all the answers to this problem but I know we need to
take a look at the disproportionate number of Blacks feeding the criminal justice system. What do you think? Please write or call me at 909
888-5040 with your opinion.
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Prison Survival Skills Inside and Out
When a prison inmate has
served most of his sentence and
is down to the last six months,
he's considered short. It's wise
for a short inmate to begin making positive contacts for his
reentry into society. If the
inmate has served a few years
and has used his time wisely he
has increased his knowledge in a
legitimate field of interest. A
field that it isn't highly unlikely
that he can secure employment
but a field in which the chances
are good that a company would
want an eager employee with his·
knowledge and enthusiasm
regardless of his criminal past.
For instance: It would be a waste
of time for bank robbers to study
banking procedures and expect
to be hired by Bank of America.
It would also be futile for a convicted child molester to study
"How to Become a Preschool
Teacher," and expect to be
accepted. Commonsense must
be applied.
A viable situation would be a
case where an ex-drug user or
alcoholic studied substance

inmate can learn or enhance by
reading. If he is a mechanic he
should study the latest automotive technology. There's carpentry, lands~aping, ,a nd many_other
courses a person can master
through reading. The main point
is for each inmate to use his time
·wisely so that prison becomes a
benefit to hlm rather than a hindrance.
A prison-smart inmate who is
short should begin a job search,
not a woman search. Women
will always be available, jobs
will not. Not only that but a man
fresh out of prison with a job
looks better to a sensible woman
than a man fresh out of prison
seeking a crutch or handout.
These job possibilities can be
located though the Yellow
Pages. Inmates should send a
letter and resume to at least ten
employment prospects every
week. The letter must be well
written. Emphasis on his interest, preparation and research in
that particular occupation must
be included in the letter. There
are books in the prison library

abuse counseling through a correspondence course and earned a
certificate. It wouldn't be a long
shot that a drug treatment center
would hire such an employee. In
fact his criminal background and
•
present reformed status may
enhance his possibilities with
the. employer and credibility
with the clients. There are many
other options to earn a certificate
or license in a profession where
the criminal background of an
improved man would be a plus
such as ministry, counseling,
anger management, or motivational speaking. The public will
embrace a man who can use his
personal experiences to encourage others and demonstrate that
they can survive through difficulties.
There are trades and skills an

that will teach a person to write
a resume. No inmate should
depend solely on his counsel~r,
parole officer, or social worker
to supply him with job leads
and/or training programs. A
mature inmate will take the initiative.
Many mature inmates have
found jobs prior to leaving
prison while others have found
women. A large number of exconvicts return to prison because
they didn't have a job but none
return because they didn 't have a
woman. Inmates who are likely
to succeed on the outside have
their priorities in order. (Part 6
next week - Finally on the outside.)

Richard 0. Jones is an author,
poet, columnist and counselor in
the Save Our Sons Program at
A.K. Quinn African Methodist
Episcopal Church in Moreno
Valley. For info about the program call the church ·at (909)
485-6993 or Mr. Jones at (909)
488-0443.

Letters to the Editor
GAS PRICES
I'm tired of hearing questions
about why gasoline prices are so
high. George W. Bush is running for president, right? Bush's
campaign contributors are oil
industry executives, right?
Where do you think those industry executives get their income?
Duh, it's all of us. Think about
it, every time we buy gas, we are
helping Bush to get re-elected.
Is Bush too smart for the
American people? Let's review
a little history. After Bush was
inaugurated in 2001; all of our
energy
prices
went
up.
Remember the electricity shortages? Remember the soaring
gas prices? Remember the natural gas heating bills? California
was particularly hard hit and
Bush didn't care: This was due
to new policies he introduced, I
suppose, to reimburse his con-

tributors for their campaign contributions by taking all of our
money. This time he is not waiting until after the election.
The corruption in this ad.min- ..
istration is unprecedented. Not
one month has gone by i~ years
without some partner or associate of Vice President Chaney or
some close friend of President
Bush in the news for some corporate scandal. The arrogant lies
of this administration are
astounding to thinking people.
And now we're expected to
believe flimsy excuses to
explain inflating gas prices.
This makes me sick.

Carl Irby
Banning, CA
VOTING
Dear Editor:

I am gratified to see that
Secretary of State Shelley understands and acknowledges the
widespread distrust of electronic
voting systems by many voters
and has been proactive in finding a solution. His new requirement that such systems have a
verifi4ble paper ballot will do
much to alleviate this distrust
and return disenfranchised voters to the polls. I believe it is
imperative, and not too much to
ask, that we know our vote is
being counted in the way we
have intended. Most of us would
not do an ATM or credit card
transaction without requiring a
receipt because we want confirmation that our transaction went
as intended, and certainly our
vote is equal if not more important than such transactions. As a
resident of Riverside County, I
have had zero trust in Sequoia's
touchscreens since their adop-

tion countywide and have voted
absentee using a paper ballot.
Our Registrar of Voters,
Mischelle Townsend, a public
servant, has continuously been
dismissive of the trust issue of
many voters which exists
because no verifiable audit trail
mechanism is currently in place
on these machines. I feei vindicated by Setretary Shelley who
stated, "The average California
voter doesn't necessarily have
the
confidence
in
these
machines." I only hope that now
Ms. Townsend will open her
mind and try to understand this.
And, in response to Ms.
Townsend's consistent mantra of
cost as an excuse to not implement paper trails, pray tell where
does it say democracy must be
cheap!

Marcia Amino
Moreno Valley, CA

Who Defines who you are?

If there is something you really would like to have in life but
you say "I can't have that!," or if
you spin out of one bad situation
into another and justify it by saying: "that's my fate in life!," then
chances are you . are allowing
somebody or some group to
define who you are. A large
number of Black Americans
have not taken control of their
own lives by positively defining
themselves and then shaping .
their lives around that definition.
Instead, people who accept other
people telling them who they are
and what they can and should do
carry a mind enslavement pattern dating to African American
slavery. Whereas some slaves
were defiant, others deceptively
used the masks of "Samba" and
"Uncle Tom" caricatures whenever they were in the presence of
Whites. For those who internalized their masks into ''faces," the
captors brainwashed them into

believing they were subhuman
and inferior. This brainwashed
mindset of being defined by
Whites has been culturally transmitted into the mindset of many
of today's struggling Black
Americans.
Slaves were as aware of the
rewards from perfecting mask
wearing and playing the masquerade role as they were of the
penalties for presenting a defiant
face. The "Sambo" mask was
being docile but irresponsible';
loyal but lazy; and humble but
chronically given to lying and
stealing. Its masquerade was
behaving with infantile silliness,
talking with childish exaggeration, and showing utter childlike
dependence on the master.
Black people who sit around and
wait for White people to give
them "crumbs" are showi~g
"Samho" characteristics. The
"Uncle Tom" mask was about
accommodation.
The word
"accommodate" (to make fit) is
nearly synonymous with filiiU!!
(make certain changes or modifications) , adjust (rearrange
one's ways), conform (bringing
into harmony without reference
to one's personal views or feel-

ings), or fit .(to make one thing or
part correspond to some other).
In addition "accommodate"
implies some concession, yielding, sacrifice, submission, "making do" without complaint with
whatever is left, or compromising to make one's own lot easier
· (as by gratifying the captors).
The result of forcing slaves
through the funnel of accommodation was the "Uncle Tom"
masquerade of obsequiousness
(polite in a "Negro Caste
System" sense), bowing, scraping, and smiling so as to lull the
captors into a false belief that all
is well.
There were two reasons the
"Samba" and " Uncle Tom"
masks turned into ''faces" for
some slaves. One was because
slave and ex-slaves' children
riaively imitated their parent's
"maslc' or ''face," as one might
acquire any other custom. The
other was accepting being
defined as "you are subhuman
and inferior," and then proceeding into a Self-Fulfilling
Prophecy (the living up to a
label placed on oneself, either by
others or by oneself). If you
give up trying to defend who

you are and accept a bad label,
or if you assume the bad label to
be accurate, then you will "live
down" to that label and thereby
cause the false label to come
true. This also happens when
Blacks call each other bad
names. During and following
slavery, as long as Blacks played
"Sambo" and "Uncle Tom," the
White man was ready to.excuse
them, in fact, expect laziness,
indolence, inefficiency, . and a
certain amount of petty thievery.
It was Dangerous for Blacks to
Show Signs of Ambitions (i.e.
to rise out of "their place"
assigned by Whites), as By
Securing an Education or
Accumulating Money. Many
struggling Blacks still carry this
.burden and it kills their chances
for success. Blacks who rebel
agains( whatever Whites are s till
being as to how to be and how to
live.. Nothing can impede the
progress of Black people more
than letting "them" tell you who
you . are and the limits of your
capabilities. Remember that just
because they. say it, does not
make it so!

Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D
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.Best Selling Author to Speak at African American Chamber Installation
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

"Cheryl Broussard noted author
of "What's Money Got To Do With
It", Chief Executive Officer of

Cheryl Broussard & Co., Inc., and
Registered Investment Advisor will
be the keynote speaker at the 14th
Annual Installation and Scholarship
Banquet," said Delores Armstead,
president of the Inland . Empire

African American Chamber of
Commerce (IEACC).
The banquet is Friday April 16th
from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at the
Shandin Hills Golf Club at 3380
Little Mountain Drive in San

Black Hist~ry Celebration Includes Noted Speaker
The Black Voice News

TEMECULA

Recently, the Democratic Club of
Southwest Riverside County held
'its third annual celebration of Black
History at the Sportsman's Park
Community Center in Temecula.
The afternoon activities included
welcoming remarks from Temecula
City
Councilmember
Chuck
Washington and an invocation
offered by Elder Arthur Lewis.
Angela Phillips-Smith performed a
praise dance and choir members
from the Shield of Faith Christian
Center sang two musical selections.
After intermission, during which
refreshments were served, Dr.
George C. Wright, . President of
Prairie View A&M University in
Texas and former professor of
American History gave the keynote
address.
In his presentation, Dr. Wright
focused on the importance of celebrating Black History Month, noting tpat everyone needs to be
reminded of the contributions
Blacks have made to America to the
world. He also reviewed the impact
of several important court cases,
such as Plessy vs. Ferguson and
Brown vs. the Board of Education
that had an enormous impact on life
in the United States. He concluded
by pointing out that Black History
Month provides an opportunity for
people to reflect on the struggles
and accomplishments of Blacks as
well as a challenge to review the
goals that still need to be achieved.
A traditional part of the program
was the bestowal of the Democratic
Club's Certificate of Appreciation
J.Jt

J

}

Bernardino, California. Tickets are
$50.00 per person. Sponsorship
opportunities are still available.
Broussard is the author of three
bestsellers: "Sister CEO: The Black
Woman's Guide To Starting Your
Own Business, " and "The Black
Woman's Guide To Financial
Independence: Smart Ways To Take
Charge of Your Money, Build
Wealth, and Achieve Financial
Security." And "What's Money ,Got
To Do With It? The Ultimate Guide
On How To Make Love and Money
Work In Your Relationship," cowritten with Michael Burns. Today
you can s~e Broussard on CBS
Marketwatch.

Cheryl D. Broussard

"We picked Broussard because
we wanted a well known person
who has made an impact in the business or professional world. She is
someone who walks the walk, she is
financially successful and she

actively teaches others to be sue~
cessful. We are very excited to have
a person of Cheryl's knowledge
speak at our banquet. I am looking
forward to hearing her speak on
business and how to become financially independent," said Armstead.
Proceeds from the banquet go to
IEACC Scholarship Fund.
For more information call (909)
888-5223., To buy a ticket send
your check for $50 per person to
IEACC Installations & Scholarship
Dinner 2004, IEAACC, 1911 East
Comrrierecenter, Suite ·313, San
Bernardino, CA 92408. Fax (909)
883-7151.

New Medicare Rx Benefit?

Chester Hancock, Brenda Phillips, Dr. George Wright greet guests arriving for
the Black History Month celebration in Temecula.

Award. The recipient this year was
Loraine Watts, a resident of
Southwest Riverside County, noted
for her many contributions to the
quality of life in the community. In
presenting the award, Bonita
Connoley, club secretary, pointed
out that Watts has been involved in
community matters for years, serving as president of the Lake
Elsinore Chapter of the NAACP
and as president of the Parish
Council at St. Frances of Rome
Catholic parish. She has also devoted many hours to encouraging the
development of Democratic values
in Southwest Riverside County.
Most recently she facilitated the
inquiry into racially motivated
attacks that occurred at Murrieta
Valley High School.
A second appreciation award was
given to Dr. Wright in recognition
for his work in education. As she
presented the award, Tam.my
Hancock, club· member, also gave

Dear Dr. Levister: I'm agy 65
and on a fixed income. What are
the nuts and bolts of the new
Medicare prescription law?
R.R.

Dr. George Wright also received an
appreciation awa}d along with checks
for the Prairie View Scholarship Fund
provided by the Prairie View Alumni
Chapters of Los Angeles and San
Diego.

Dr. Wright contributions for the
scholarship fund at Prairie View
A&M University. The contributions came from Prairie View
Alumni Chapters in Los Angeles
and San Diego; _

Dear R.R. Big,· awkward, and
misunderstood, the prescription
drug bill that President Bush
signed in Decem ber is the Baby
Huey of legislation. Public reaction is still marked by uncertainty, largely due to how the legislation was passed, its final cost
and j ust who benefits.
But in tlie short term, what
matters are the nuts and bolts of
the new law and what they mean
to you. For people who are
already in Medicare, there will
be a six z;nonth open enrollment
period starting in November

2005. If you are not ye t eligible
for Medicare, you will decide
when you turn 65 or become eligible through a disability. The
earliest you . can use the drug
benefit is January 1, 2006.
Anyone eligible for Medicare
can join a private plan for drug
coverage only. You would need
to switch doctors only if you
chose to get drug coverage by
joining a health maintenance
organization (HMO) or a preferred provider organization
(PPO) that does not include your
doctor in its network, or if your
doctor
stops
accepting
Medicare.
If you enroll in Medicare in
2004 and 2005 and your income
is low, you may qualify for a discount card already loade<! with
$600 to spend on prescription
drugs. You are considered lowincome if you received less than
$12, 123 as an individual or
$16,362 as a couple.
If you qualify, you will pay
only •5 to 10 percent of the cost

of each prescription you buy
with the $600, and you will get
another $600 to spend in 2005.
In addition you will not have to
pay the care enrollment fee of
about $30. If you use up the card
you will still be able to use the
card for discounts on drugs.
. Be careful: just because a discount card is endorsed by
Medicare doesn't mean it offers
the best prices or service.
Together Rx offers discounts to
low-income Medicare enrollees
without drug coverage. A group
of top drug companies participates in the program. Call 800
865-721 1 or visit www.togetherrx.com. Buying drugs from
Canada and Mexico might be
your cheapest option. However,
the new Rx legislation makes
this practice il{egal.
For additional information
about African American Health
visit the - African American
Health
Network
at
www.aahn.com

r
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ooker T. Washington recalled his childhood in his biography, Up
From Slavery. As a youngster, he attended school in Franklin
County, Virginia. But not as a student. His role was to carry books
for a daughter of James Burroughs, owner of the tobacco farm at
which he was enslaved with his family.
After the Emancipation Proclamation, when living in West' Virginia, the
young boy took a job in a salt mine so he could attend school later in the
day. With encouragement at age 16, Washington walked much of the 500
miles back to Virginia to enroll in a new school for Black students, the
Hampton Institute.
.
His entrance to Hampton led him away from a life of forced labor for good.
He became an instructor there. Later, as principal and guiding force behind
Tuskegee Institute in Alabama, which he founded in 1881, he became recognized as the nation's foremost Black educator. His story is an inspiration
for all Americans.

Booker T. Washington and Inland Southern California
Booker T. Washington first visrted Inland Southern California in 1903 to
deliver a keynote address in Ontario and Claremont. In 1914 he visited
Riverside as a guest of Frank Miller, the proprietor of the Mission Inn, with
whom he developed a strong friendship. But his visrt to Riverside and the
Mission Inn has never been memorialized.
That ·will soon change.
The Black Voice News and The Black Voice Foundation, Inc., are spearheading a commemoration of his visit.
The National Park Services Underground Railroad Network to Freedom
Program will convene a four-day conference here in April. During that conference, a bust of Booker T. Washington's likeness will be erected in a
prominent spot at.the Historic Mission Inn. Mr. Duane Roberts, "The Keeper
of the Inn," has graciously set aside
an area for this piece and Mr.
Bernard Edmonds, a local artist, has
been commissioned to create the
bust.
Yes, there is a cost to preserving history. We would love to have your
participation in this effort to memorialize a distinguished and inspirational American. Special donors will
be recognized at the April luncheon,
which will include local dignitaries,
National Park Service officials, and
members of the Washington family.

Sponsorship Levels Are:
Emancipator
Founder
Educator
Freedom Seeker

$3,000 - $5,000
$1 ,500 - $2,500
. $100 - $1,000
Children are asked to
contribute $1 .00

You may send your contribution to:
Black Voice Foundation, Inc.
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, California 92502

Any proceeds raised in excess of the amount needed for the project will
benefit the Black Voice Foundation's programs in media training.

)
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NURSES

It's a macho thing," says Martin such as Johnson and Johnson.
Joplin, RN MSN a recent graduDr. Patti Herring, RN,
Continued from Front Page
ate, "the women see a man on the Assistant Professor 'of Public
. Waters, has been beating the bush- floor and the first thing they say is, Health at Loma Linda University
es for biack nurses for more than "I'm so glad you're here. You can spent the last two weeks reviewing
15 years. "There are no simpk help me move or turn my grant proposals for nursing
schools across the country. She
solutions. 11 Billboards, signing patients."
Waters says her biggest chal- says, proposals particularly from
bonuses and other fancy recruitment campaigns fail to address the lenge is recruiting Black men. underserved communities paint a
real disease driving the shortage of White men in law enforcement, frightening picture, "so much
minority and specialty nurses. The constructi_on, and fire science have need, so little funding." The U.S.
Assistant Professor of Nursing at taken advantage of the shortage by Department of Health and Human
San Bernardino Valley College accepting moonlighting work Services (HHS) is giving schools
says, "eighth graders are often pur- through nurse registry and travel- of nursing up to $500,000 over a
posely fenced out of algebra, the ing nurse programs. She cites a period of three years to train and
gatekeeper course to nursing, local hospital that currently pays graduate nurses to work in poor
medicine, engineering and other 60 registry and traveling nurses and underserved communities.
Herring says, funding to
sciences. Minority students often about $20 an hour more than the
arrive at the college doorstep lack- $26 to $28 an hour paid to its improve student enrollment is critical. "Colleges and universities
ing basic verbal and written com- directly employed nurses.
Weekends and nights, Waters have an obligation to do what it
munications skills. 11
Young people from disadvan- arms herself with brochures, takes to not only recruit students,
taged backgrounds are not encour- videos, and plenty of patience. Her but make sure they graduate." It's
aged to take college preparatory goal is to identify, cultivate, retain wonderful to recruit minorities and
activities to improve skills in sci- and graduate Black nurses that male candidates, but the main
ence, math, English and commuter means collaborating with Black objective is to retain them. "Many
tech~ology, courses essential to physicians, churches, schools, students from low performing
. entering and graduating from a hospitals, and corporate sponsors schools need extra help like tutorprofessional nursing program. 11
"Many qualified students are diswith the Holocaust, Civil Rights
couraged from nursing by a lack of
Movement and the Great Irish
money, still others are frightened
Potato Famine. "We will view the
Continued from Front Page
off by what they perceive of as its
work done by the Footsteps program
were requested to escort bomber to educate the youth of California
academic difficulty."
Waters says, "By providing because they never lost a plane," he about the importance of the story,•
educational activities, mentoring, said in accepting the honor for the said Miller.
City.
The group will visit Butterfield
and scholarships to children and
The unveiling will culminate a School in Riverside, Martin Luther
high school graduates from disadweek of activities for the National King Jr. Middle School in San
vantaged backgrounds, we prepare
Park Service. "The Coordinators are Bernardino, Cal State University, the
them early, we expose them to the excited to come to California. We
Dora Nelson Museum in Perris, CA,
reality that nursing is a challeng- anticipate seeing connections of the
the Evergreen Cemetery in
ing but meaningful, and rewarding Underground
Railroad
to Riverside, San Bernardino Archives,
profession."
California," said Dianne 'Miller, Pioneer
Cemetery
in
San
1 86.1 percent of the U.S. regisNational Coordinator, based in Bernardino, and the Lincoln Shrine
tered nursys are white, 4.3 percent Omaha, Nebraska. The Footsteps to · in Redlands, ending with Tea at the
are African-Am'erican. 'Hispanic, Freedom program, co-sponsored by Contemporary Club and a presentaAsian, Native American and Riverside and San Bernardino tion by Nettie Douglass-Washington
Filipinos comprise the remaining County Offices of Education, NPS, Clifford III who is the great-greatroughly 10%. 94.6 percent of all California State University, SBC granddaughter of Booker T. and the
RNs are women and 5.4 percent and Washington Mutual has been great-great-great-granddaughter of
successful in exposing educators to Frederick Douglass. She recently
are men.
the
history of the Underground completed a "Legacy Tour" with
Waters .says, "many nurses
Railroad. California law requires Richard Hanks, de~cendent of
holding baccalaureate degrees
educators to teach this history along Abraham Lincoln and Assistant
leave the profession after just a
few years. Graduates who are
racial, ethnic or gender minorities
often face unique transitional challenges that majority nurses are
spared."
Shanae Monger, RN, BSN, a
recent graduate who is African
American, says "new minority
nurses entering the RN workforce
may find that they are the only
person of color or the only male in
their unit. It's a feeling of being
alone in a crowd. ' There's not a
lot of minority nurses in hospital
If you don't like it...
management. She encourages new
)'OU don't pay!
nurses to join the local chapter of a
minority association.
Men, moving into the 95%
QUR SERVICE INCLUDES:
female world of nursing often face
•• EILUL.DtfQ YOUR STAT'E'OI" -nc-A.Rr AHPMVP F\Alt1 SrGBIJ' Wl!:aSlff
gender shock. "I was always told
m;D].tli U~ YOUl'I E-GoMNalel! HlftcMtYCt krnif"J' (9HOl'f"IMO CAim
nursing is a woman's profession.
• *MAltftENANCE 0 , YOUR SITE .. R£AL DME

BOOKER
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ing and mentoring. Some may
need to take an extra year to complete the program." Herring said
"more importantly, at the end of
the day, these students must be
prepared to pass the state board
exam."
She applauds efforts to expand
federal financial aid, loan forgiveness and cancellation programs for
nursing students and nursing faculty. The Higher Education Act
provides up to $17,500 for nurses
that agree to work full-time in a
clinical setting or as a member of
the faculty at an accredited school
of nursing. Faculty shortages at
schools of nursing pose a serious
threat to training the future nursing
workforce. Last year nursing
schools turned away 4,000 qualified applicants across the United
States due to insufficient faculty.
To address the growing nun;~g shortage and help close the
healthcare disparities gap, we need
a well educated, diverse nursing
workforce. Sandra Waters, Patti

Herring and others in ~he nursing
profession know that calls for
beefed up funding for nursing programs, student and faculty schol-

arships and a lot more of time;
spent beating the bushes.
,i
I
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Curator at the Lincoln Shrine.
Miller went on to say, "we want to
meet the local people involved in
preserving this history." One of the
people who has been working diligently to bring this story to educators is Dr. Margaret· "Peg" Hill,
History School Science Coordinator
for San Bernardino County Schools,
She said ~hat the story of the
Underground Railroad is exciting
and riveting. "The influence of
teacher's having an understanding of
America's past can make it (history)
more meaningful and relevant to students in their classes. It is such an
exciting story, it motivates children
to learn," said Hill. Hill, Brown and
Nita Grantham of the Riverside
County Office of Education started
the Footsteps program seven years
ago. Each year educators go on a
seven-day trek that gives them
glimpses into the past. They visit
and meet historic figures and
descendents. This year the trip will
take place from July 24-July 31,
2004.
For more information or to RSVP
f~r the Brunch please call Cheryl
Brown at (909) 888-5040.
• ( \

FREEWAY • • •
MCA Sponsors
4th Annual Ebony Fashion Show
for Riverside County!
Color Splash
Sherman Indian School
Auditorium
Thursday, April 1, 2004
Social Hour with Jazz Soups
Ready & Selected Vendors
@6:00-7:30 PM (No Charge)
"Refreshments Available'
for Purchase!"

Show @ 8:00 PM
Ticket Price: $30.00
Tickets: Gram's Mission
Barbeque Palace /., 909/782-8219
Shades of Art~ 909/683-1576
Studio B ~ 909/697-4752
Information Contact:
~9/722-2997
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served basis and is encouraged to
arrive early to ensure entry.
Tha Performance ( April 7),
featuring excerpts from the works
of Rickerby Hinds, is presented in
the University Theatre. Admission
is $10.00 and tickets can be purchased at the University Theatre
Fine Arts Ticket Office or by calling (909) 787-4331.
Some performances may not be
suitable for all audiences.
Sponsored by the Department
of Theatre. Co-sponsored by
Rhino Repords, Emzy Murial, The
Black Voice News, r.hinds
Company, Brown Publishing
Company, and the UC Riverside
Center for Ideas and Society.
For more information contact
Rickerby Hinds, coordinator,
Assistant Professor, Playwriting,
UCR Theatre Department (909)
787-3871 or rickerby@ucr.edu
TICKET AVAILABILITY for
Tha Performance is available at
the Fine Arts Ticket Office: (909)
787-4331,Iocated on campus at
the University Theatre adjacent to
Lot 6 from Monday through
Friday, 10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. and
· one hour before performances.
Parking is $4.00 in Lot 6 (No fee
with UC permit).

$100 OFF COUPON $100 OFF COUPON
BU.INE!S SEllVICES, INC.
11490 BURBANK BLVD. #P N. Hollywood, CA 91601
(818) 623-9100 (off'ke) (818) 62:,-9101 (fas)
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Pc,vlous Seminars:
March 5th, 2003 - Park Ava. Baptist Church
April 12, 2003 - National Council of Negro Women

June 10, 2003 - '.f'he LIONS Club .
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PowerPolnt seminar presentation:
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BOOKER T7WlSinNGTON
COMMEMORATIVE PROJECT

Thank You to those who have contributed to this historic occasion
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The Press-Enterprise
The Historic Mission Inn
University of California, Riverside
Riverside Community Health Foundation
Supervisor Marion Ashley
Virginia M. Blumenthal
Douglas K. Rowand
Mary E. Rowand
The Pasadena/San Gabriel Valley & Latino Journal
News
The Group
SuP,erintendent David Long
.~
n ,,
Evie V. Stell
Regina Patton Stell
Prime Real Estate Strategies, Inc.
Teer One Properties, Inc.
I
Jim & Janet Erickson
Councilman Dominick F. Betro
Rhonda Simmons
Alvin Stephens
Ola Faye Stephens
Daniel Hays
Esther Hays
Paul E. Berney
Patricia A. Berney
Riverside African American Historical Society, Inc.
Allyn G. and Charline T. Bridge
Roland D.
. Trietsch
Catherine M. Trietsch
Spe_n cer J. Holman
S. O.A.R., Inc.
Mimielle Goulatte
Patricia L. Fisher
Superintendent Herbert Fischer
Jane Carney, Esq.
Sylvia Naomi Martin-James
>I'l.R

Lee M. Ragin
Ruthie J. Ragin
Joanne Gilbert
For Kids Sake
Norma N. Archie
Michael E. Clayvon
Walter A. Jarman
Otis F. Clopton
Mary Ann Neal
1
Riverside Black History Month Committee
Dr. Lulamae Clemons
Michael F. Dunn
'
Linda L. Dunn
Antonio F. Dupre, Sr.
Dr. Althea P Daniel-Dupre
Dina L. Walker
Councilwoman Susan Lien
Joann Gillespie
Leah L. Goodloe-Brown
Mrs. Wingo and the Sunday School Junior Class of 2nd
Baptist Church
Margaret G. Scott
Keith Turner, M.D.
Roena A. Wiggins
J.M. Alfred
Latino Network
Dr. Barnett Grier
Stephen P. Wider
Katherine 0. Wider
Nel Little
Robert C. Calfee
Michael J. Boone
Danny & Carolyn Tillman
Sylvester McGill
Rebecca McGill
Dr. Emory & Georgia Elliott ·

It's not too late to be a supporter for this commemorative project.
Send your contribution to:
The Black Voice Foundation, Inc.
Post Office Box 1581
Riverside, California 92502
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First 5 Riverside Launches Church Educational Seminars
~

Faith-based
Partnership for
Community Change
Brings Early Childhood
Development Experts to
Churches

The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

A pilot program designed to
educate African American parents and caregivers about early
childhood development issues
moves into its next phase this
month with the first in a series of
educational seminars at local
churches.
With a particular emphasis on
the health and developmental
needs of children ages 0-5,
Faith-based Partnership for
Community Change seeks to
bring services and information
related to early childhood development to parents and caregivers
within area congregations.
The first seminar will be held
7-8:30 p.m. March 30 at Amos
Temple Christian Methodist
Episcopal
Church,
5860
Arlington Ave., in Riverside.
The seminar will focus on the
Black Infant Health Program, a
county health department initiative designed to reduce the high
rates of Black infant mortality in
Riverside County. According to
the state Department of Health
Services, Riverside County's
African American infant mortality rates are higher than any
other ethnic group in the county.
The Black Infant Health
Program provides personalized
support, health services and personal empowerment for expectant women and men in its
attempts to reduce the infant

Rev. Jullo Andjuo

death rate for African American
children.
"The church is the heart of the
African American community,"
said Stella Smith, deputy director of First 5 Riverside. "By
working with pastors, trusted
sources within the community,
we believe we can reach more
parents and caregivers with crucial information needed to bring
a healthy, happy child up in the
world."
Under development since
2003, more than 16 pastors from
throughout the region attended
the first organizational meeting
held last September. A group of
pastors then formed a steering
committee to work closely with
First 5 Ri versicle to guide the
overall direction and activities
for the Faith-based Partnership

for Community Change.
The church-hosted educational seminars are part of First 5
Riversiqe's objective to identify,
promote and access existing
community resources that will
enable ·congregations to give
children, parents and caregivers
the support needed when raising
a child. Pastors choose from a
variety of seminar topics for
their church in order to better
meet the needs of their individual congregation.
"Often, pe.o ple don't know
there are services out there for
them, let alone where to go for
what they need," said The Rev.
Andujo, host of the first seminar.
"The partnership aJlows us to
'bring
the
mountain
to
Mohammed,' so to speak. These
seminars will make a difference

for our congregations:•
Faith-based Partnership for
Community Change will bring
an early childhood development
seminar or workshop to any
church in western Riverside
County. Topics range from general issues such as nutrition, free
and low-cost insurance programs, and literacy, to issues of
specific concern to the African
American community, such as
Black infant mortality and asthma control. Experts from local
programs are available to lead
the
educational
seminars,
answering questions and showing parents and caregivers how
they can tap into local programs
and resources to meet their parenting needs.
For more information on the
seminars and about Faith-based
Partnership for Community
Change,
contact Michelle
Burroughs,. First 5 Riverside's
Community
Engagement
Administrator, at 909-248-0014.
Research shows that a child's
brain develops most dramatically in the first five years and what
parents and caregivers do during
these years to support their
child's growth will have a meaningful impact throughout the
child's life. Based on this
research, California voters
passed Proposition 10 in 1998,
adding a 50 cents-per-pack tax
on cigarettes to support programs for expectant parents and
children ages O to 5. First 5
Riverside receives apprmtimately $22 million in Prop. 10 revenues per year to fund programs
and services that meet local
needs.

Revival at Bethel African_Methodist Episcopal Church
The Black Voic, News
FONTANA

It's Revival Time at Bethel
African Methodist Episcopal
Church, being held on Palm
Sunday Weeke11d - Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday evenings
at 7:00 p.m. [April 2, 3, & 4.)
Bethel which is a dynamic spiritual filled church has returning
this year the Rev. Dr. Lewis E.
Logan, II, pastor of Emmanuel
AME Church Los Angeles. Rev.
Logan is a native of Baltimore,

Maryland where he entered the Emory University in Atlanta,
ministry at the age of 17 at the Georgia, earned his Doctor of
historic
Bethel
African Ministry degree from Columbia
Methodist Episcopal Church Theological Seminar in Decatur,
under the pastoral leadership of Georgia. The Rev. Dr. Morris A.
the then Reverend John R. Buchanan, pastor of Bethel
Bryant, current bishop of the 5th invites the public to·attend these
Episcopal District covering the dynamic services: Other special
15 western states. Dr. Logan has Guest will be Rev. Anthony
a Bachelor of Arts degree from Hughes and members of St. Paul
Morehouse College. He earned AME Church - San Bernardino
both a Master of Divinity and a on Friday evening; Rev. Dr. C.
Master of Theoiogy degree from A. Green and the members of
Candler School of Theology, The Great I AM Christian Center

BIG

- Pomona on Saturday evening;
Rev. Buchanan and Rev. Logan
and their Congregations will
close-out the Revival on Sunday
evening. For more information,
please call (909) 350-9401
Bethel is located at 16262
Baseline Avenue in Fontana,
California.
Come renew your commitment to Christ and join Bethel at
this revival, and hear this anointed man of God bring the word of
God.
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Church Tent Sale

Randy D. Triplett
Pastor & Founder
District E{(ler

Women's Resurrection Breakfast 2ijij~
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Minister Cassandra Walker and The
Women's Resurrection Committee will
host a Women's Resurrection Breakfast
2004 on Saturday, April 3, 2004 beginning at 9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. The
theme for this year's breakfast is
Resurrection Power taken from I
Corinthians 15: 12-14. The Mistress of
Ceremonies will be Pastor Gwen Rose

What on Earth Am JHere.For?
Do l

rtUIIIJ ~ a JHU'PO&e in life'!

YES.. yo• are 11ot an accident!
Jofn Vj fobruorv21. 2004 fhrovgh A.PrH ◄. 200-4 as. we
embed< upon a 40-aoy spl(rtvo1 joum&y. This event
wl help VoO m you put:SUe God•.s purpo$e fOJ your
II&. You wt11e created by God for o very $peoifie
t'&(l$0t"I, and only you ore quo ified fo ful,fill the mission
God hos pbced -W.tl'lfn your very DNA.

-~'""~
call $109/697-6803

F(II'> llltJIV I11f'1

Evettl Ho,tf.d :By:

CROSSWORD CHRISTIAN.·C HURc°Hm
rememkr the Om .. , j()CIJs on the Wora

t

l_.,~onw.~CA9251$
Mrd,M,'~IJMlt-atwSIJffls:~&~~
Tet. {~09}6W..a800or (909) 115-8085 Fax: (909) 413-1406

Wor,.wp ~ Srmday at 10:30 a.,n.
w~~

Life Church Of God In Christ
3349 Rubidoux Boulevard - Riverside, CA 92509
Toll Free No. (877) 684-Life ~ Fax No. (909) 684-8117
www.LIFECHURCHRIVERSIOE.org
"Celebrati11g 16 Ytars of Ministry"
Church Mono: TRY GREAT THINGS FOR GOO.
EXPECT GREAT THINGS FROM GOD!

Pastor Ron and LaVette
Gibson

SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY

WORSHJP SERVICES: 8am, 9:45am. 11:loam. 6pm
BIBLE STUDY:
7:00pm
CHILDREN'S CHURCH: 9:45 A.M .
(Cla,s,, f0< all Ages)
COOL CHURCH:
12 NOON (ako Youth Church) fRIDAX
SUPPORT GROUP:
4pm
FELLOWSIIlP SERVICES: 7:30pm.
(Every 1st and 3rd)

LIFE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY (Preschool through 3rd Gr-ade) - Call (909) 684-3639 to
register and for more . info.
Our "LNING IN FULLNESS EVERYDAY" television broadcast airs weekly on
DirecTV-The Word Network PST every Suoday-2:30pm, and Tuesday-2pm and on The
Church Channel on Saturday at 6:30pm.
A Qhrist-Centered ministry in a contemporary setting with a cutting edge message for all!
Come to Lif, ~ IT WILL CHANGE YOURS!

Sunday School 10am
Sunday AM Service 1 lam-1 :30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

Sponsored by WWJC Youth Dept.

Saturday, March 27

· 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

6H-86ll Office• 6Sl-86,4 Pastor
6Sl-8680 FAX

Location

of Cathedral of Praise, Keynote
Speaker Pastor Debra Cobrae of The
Rock
Church.
Rev.
Penni
Sweetenburg-Lee of New Hope
Missionary Baptist Church and Pastor
Alan
Rosenberg
of
Christian
Missionary Alliance are the invited
guests.
For more information call Cassandra
Walker at (909) 874-4429 or Margie
Hill at (909) 421-1420.

23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Comer Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

Walk With Jesus Cathedral
820 Healing Waters Dr.
Colton, CA 92324

Services

Great items! Electric Appliances, Sofas, Chairs, Lamps, Tables,
Clothes, Shoes, Giant Screen TV and Much More.

Sunday

. Please come and support our youth department you will be
blessed by your selection of items
For Information: (909) 897-9952.

8:00am

Hour of Power

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebration

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Thursday 11:00am

Phillip & Denise Powell

Bible Study

Senior Pastor & First Lady

1672 Palm Ave., Highland, CA 92346

909.425.2615

Musician/Pianist Needed

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

With
Vera Brown Sisler
Heard on
KPRO Radio
1570 AM Radio
Mondays 7:45 Am
*Preacher 'Teacher Conference 'Speaker
To order Tapes:

Must know how to play Gospel music.
Please call_ (909) 620-4950 or 241-1121.
Contact person Rev. Walter co·oks or
Thurman Boyd.

httpi/netministries.org/see/charmir\!cm07374
e-mail:talthful 199714@cs.com
Phone: 909-352-3301 Fax: 909-352-3301

WE'RE MOVING ..
San Bernardino Christian Centre
From 1808 Commerce Center Way,
Ste. B • San Bernardino
To
The Centre at Highland
1672 Palm Ave. • Highland

First Service: March 28, 2004 10:30 a.m.
For more information 909-890-1420

SHEPHERD'S

Gospel Time
Sunday 1:00 pm .

1570 AM
for

Rainbow Community Praise Center Int'l
15854 Carter Street • Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 355-RCPC -· RainbowCPC@aol.com

Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy
Shepherd

Mafllng Address

P.O. Box 1119, Fontana, CA 92334

(909) 5977134

Services
Bible School
Sat. 9:30 am
Children's Sabbath SchoolSat 9:30 am
Praise & Worship ServiceSat 11 :00 am

Access the Spirit Radio Broadcast

or. o.c. Noukhere

Sat. KPRO 1570AM @ 2:00 pm - Sun
Thoma•
8:30 am
SenlorApoatte
Deliverance session and counseling by appointment

I
}

J

presents

Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with
Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM · 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval @AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

(90~) 688-1570

Celebrating 32 Years of Serving the Community
The Black Voice News
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The Book of Acts

New Joy Baptist Church
5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504

(909) 779-0088
Weekly Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Hl'I. /'1111/ \ .
\I /)11•

.\11111{011/,

St. Timothy Community Church
3100 N. State Street/ PO Box 7067
San Bernardino, CA 925 10

SERVICE TIMES
Sunday School

Morning Worship Service
Bible Study
Pastor Eullas J . & Wed. Night
Evang. Monica
Bible Study Pastor's Teaching
James

9:00 am
10:30 am

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 22089
San Bernardino, CA 924l0
lhebookofacts@eanhlink.net
Weekly Services
Prayer Tuesday
10:00 am
Thursday
5:30 pm
Friday
10:00 am
Bible Study Wed.
5:30 ~m
Apostle Harvey Jones Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:45 am
. (909)
Sunday Worship
11 :00 am

884-8241

Fountain of Life Temple C.O.G.I.C.
Superintendent/Pastor Carlton Anderson
Administrator Hazel Anderson
1518 Williams Street• Banning, CA 92220
Weekly Services
Sunday School ( 1st Lady Teaches)
Praise & Worship
Evening Services
Wednesday Night Bible Study
Young adult & Youth Prayer Tuesday night

Every I st Sunday Communion after 11 :00 am service
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday Prayer @ 9 am - IO am
Thursday Night Choir Rehearsal

Alpha &Associates Christian Center
Services inside Holiday Inn Select

14940 Perris Blvd. Ste E&F
Moreno Valley, CA92553
(909) 243-5147
(909) 247-4877-Fax

2276 N. Medical Center Dr., San Bernardino, CA 924.11

(909) 887-2813

Wind ofthe Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

.

at the Faith Building
24281 Postal Ave., Ste. 110
Moreno Valley• Ground Floor
Children & Youths are Welcome
For more info call 909-42()-4184

9: 15 am
9:15 am
11 :00 am Marc K. Woodson
4:30 pm
Senior Pastor

510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981

email@imanitemple.net

S0rvice Schedule
Sunday 9:00 - 9:50 a.m.
Sunday 10:00 a .m.

7,00 pm

Thursday

12 noon

One Church ~ Two Locations

"A Church in the Community for the Community"
Malling Address

•

Wednesday

Rev. Morris
Buchanan

Praise Service
Sunday 9:30 A.M.
Bible Study
Wednesday @ 7:00 P.M.

Pastor Iris Hallu

KPRO RADIO 1570AM • WED. 2:00
P.M. - SAT. 5:45 P.M.

9:30 a.rn.
11 :00a.m.
12:30 pm
7:00 p.m.

Pastor Najuma
Smith

New Century Baptist
Church
5413 34th Street
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 686-5171

I

I

Schedule of Worship Service

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night Service

Rev. & Mrs. Julio
A.Andujo

Pastor Christopher W. &
Joyce McShan

Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM ,
Service
8:00PM

& Josephine Lenoir

· House OF PRAY£~
RrFORMA 7TON CHU~Cll
Invite~ You to Worship God With Us at Sugar Hill
School 24455 Old Country Rd ., Moreno Valley on
Sundays 10:30a.m. thru l 2:30p.m .
Pastor John W. Thomas &
First Lady Evan g. Erzel Thomas
909680-2044

"Where the Power of God is being
Pastor K.L. Campbell
manifested in the lives of the believand PastorSheun
ers.·
10758 G. Avenue, Suite C
Hesperia, CA 92345
Elder K.L. Campbell
(760) 948-6568
Pastor/Teacher
Moreno Valley Mission CME
Bright Light Full Gospel COGIC
Highland Unity Chwch Ministries
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Park Avenue Baptist Chwcb
The Living Word Baptist Church
NewVisions Christian
Community Cbwch
New Vision Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
RainbowCommunity Praise Center
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
New Hope MBC Baptist, SB
Community Missionary Baptist
First Baptist Church of Perris
Full Gospel Church of Love

9:30AM
11 :OOAM
7:00PM

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM

'The Healing Place"
5860 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 352-4196 - OFFICE
(909) 352-4538 • FAX

9:40 am Sunday School
Sunday
11 :00 am Worship
Sunday
Wednesday 7:00 pm Prayer/Bible
Study

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
. Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 485-6993

I

(909) 381-2662

Showers of Blessings r ·

Quinn A.M.E.
Church

Sunday School
9:30 am
Morning Worship 11 :00 am
Wednesday
Midweek Meditation & Bible
Study
7: 15 pm

HOLY LAND COGIC
1024 N. "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 92410 '

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:00 & 11 :00 a.m.
Bible Study & Prayer Wed. 7 p.m.
Thursday
12 noon

Weekly Services

Dr. Clyde and
5:00 pm
Barbare Casslmy
7:00 pm

Pastor Gwen Rose
Sen lor Pastor

Amos Temple CME

Walk With Jesus Cathedral

Weekly Service
Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11:00 am
Youth Service 5:00 pm

The Tent ~ Riverside Campus
2591 Rubidoux Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 369-8742

Radio Ministry
Harvest of Praise
KPRO 1570AM
Sunday @ 7:00 PM
Wednesday @ 6:00 AM

Weekly Services
Sunday School
10:00 am
,_£;"Morning Worship 11:00 am
James B. Ellis, Jr. Sr. Pastor
Tuesday Preyer Meeting
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor
& Bible Study
7:00 pm

7:30 p.m.

Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Thursday 7:00 p.m.

SATURDAY

w. Johnson, Th.D.
Overseer - Visionary

Craig

5970 Limonite Avenue
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 682-4407

7:00 p.m.

WEEKLY SERVICES

(909) 874-5152 • Fax

~P.O. Box 5390 Riverside, CA 92517

www.cathed ralofpraisechurch.org

New Beginnings
Community Baptist
Church

8:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues.
Mid Week Bible Study. Wed.

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851 - Church

'

Bible Study

Sunday 10 a .m.

Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church

Lacy Sykes, Jr., Senior Pastor
& his wife, Karen J. Sykes

CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES

Family Ministry Night
Wednesday @ 7:00 P.M.

Prayer & Bible Study

8:30 a.m.
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
Sunday Eve. Worship
7:00 p.m.
TI1ursday Bibel Revival
Daily "Morning Glory"
Prayer, Mon.-Fri.
10:00- 12 noon
Bro. James Moore

is a biblically-based

Teaching, preaching, ministering for life change

ORDER OF SERVICES

lmani Temple Christian Fellowship

Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

CROSSWORD CHRISTIAN FELLOWS HIP CHURCH™

church that is personal, practical and purposeful.

820 Healing Waters Dr.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 825-2258

Call 909-943-2236

WEDNESDAY

Sunday Services: Lessons for Life: 9:00 a.m. Worship 10:30 a. m.
Wednesday .Services: Prayer Meeting at 7:00 p.m.; Bible Study at 1:30 p.m.

" An Arena for the Miraculous"

with
Evangelist Bro. James Moore,
Heard on
KPRO Inspirational Radio
1570 AM Daily 5:00 PM

Masterlife Institute
Worship Service
lmani Village
Childrens Church
Man4mation/Women
Seeking Christ Study
Bible Study

14950 Riverside Dr.
March Air Reserve Base
Riverside, CA 92518
909/697-8803 • www.crosswordchurch.org

Sunday Worship Experience
Celestial Praise
8:00 A.M.
Pentecostal Praise 10:30 A.M.

BIBLESl'UDY

- - Community Services - Revivals • Guest Speaker
Wedding • Christian Counseling
Funerals • Veterans Service

CROSSWORD

The Tabernacle ~ Rialto Campus
1521 S. Riverside Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-8676

Sun. School
9:45 am
Sun. New Members' Class 9:45 am·
Worship Service Sun.
8:00 am
Worship Service Sun.
11: I 5 am

Wednesday

THE HARVEST MINisTRIBS

"Let the Healing Begin'.'

Trinity Baptist Church
22612 Alessandro, Moreno Valley, CA
(909) 656-4015
"A church where everybody is somebody"
Weekly Services

PRAYER MEETING

Rev. Anthony Hughes

Senior Pastor

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
River ide, CA 92501
(909) 686-0702
www.allen-chapei-ame-riv.org
Weekly Services
Sunday Services
· t I :00 am
Sunday School
9:30 am
Wednesday Bible Study 10:00 am
Wednesday Pr:i¥er &
Bible Study
7:00 pm

. SUNDAY SERVICES

7 :00 pm

Victor L Mayo, Sr.

School of Ministry 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Lacy Sykes, Jr., Senior Pastorffeacher

Wednesday

12:00 noon

6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

TUES.

(909) 276-8374

Morning Service
Sunday School
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Service

8:00 am
11:00 am
9:30 am

Men's Ministry

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH™
remember the Cross . .. focus on the Wortfl"M

Saturday Service Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

6:30 -· 8:30 p.m.

FIRST SAT.

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-940 I
"A church where everybody is somebody"

(909) 887-1718

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

Bethel AME Church

St. Paul African Methodist
Episcopal Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

Sunday
Worship Services

Youth Ministry

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church

Pastor 6 Mrs.
Levonzo Gray, Sr.

A Ministry of Excellence
Sunday Intercessory PrayeJ 9:00 am
Sunday Worship Service 9:30 am
Wednesday Intercessory Prayer 7:00 pm
Wedl]esday Praise & Worship 7:15 pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 pm

Women's Ministry

MON.

Allen Chapel African
Methodist Episcoapl
Church

Straight From The Bible Ministries

WED.

Holy of Holies Prayer Hour 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Education
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:15 a.m.

Weekly Services
Sunday School (all ages)
9:00 a.m.
Christian Life Development (Adults only)
Classes
9:00 a.m.
Wors hip
10:00 a.m.
Childre n's Church
(Available)
Tues. Bible Studies
11:30 a.m.
Thurs. Bible Studies
7:00 p.m.

Weekly Services

Jackson

SUN.

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,
CA
(909) 359-0203

Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 780-4829

Glendalee

Pastor

Locatiu11 TBA

Good News
Community Church

Pastor Andre &

Buchanan

Weekly Services

Morning Worship
Bible Study (Tues.)
7 :00 pm
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm

7:00 pm
7:45 pm

__.-T~~

7:00 pm

SUNDAY

Pastors Cranston C Anderson
& Earnestine Poole-Anderson

7:30 am
9:00 am
10:1 5 am
10:1 5 am

LITILE ZION ~IONARY BAPTIST CIHJRCH

(909) 864- II 81 or 730=9325
www.coronac.'c\marne.org

Weekly Services
Bible Study
9:45 am
Worship Service
11 :00 am
WED. & THURS.
Prayer Line
7:00 pm

www.secondbaptistriverside .org
E-MAIL: SecBa ptist@EarthJink.net
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

Pastor T. Ellsworth Gantt, II

8:00 am

Wednesday Bible Study

Office: (9()C)) ~7532 • FAX: (9()C)) ~1564

"Second in Name, Fir~t in Love"

( I/2 Block South of Ontario Ave.)

7:00 pm

2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

Prayer Services
Bible Study

Services held at
2313 South Main Street
Corona, CA 928&2

Sunday Worship

Second Baptist Church

Wednesday Services

Corona Communit}'
A.M.E. Church

St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life."

9:30 am
11 :00 am
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 pm

T.V. BroJdca~t Sunday~ Ch. 49 at 5:00 pm

Thursday, March 25, 2004

GRACE CHAPEL OF T EMECUIA VALLEY
African Methodist Episcopal Church
28073 Diaz Road, Suites J/K, Temecula, CA 92590
(909) 406-2425 • Fax (909) 506-2426

Website: graceoftemeculavall yamechu~r_ch_.o..:rg_ _ _~

1

Whosever will, let him come!
"All a re Welcome "

9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service
Wednesday Night Live Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
OUR MISSION STATEMENT:
" To enjoy God together and share Him with
Others··

10800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suire C
4491 Kansas Avenue
18991 Mariposa St
19!0 Martin Luther King Blvd.
9191Colorado Ave.

Moreno Valley, CA 925
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside. CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA

(909) 812-3500
(909) 782-9904
(909) 222-2115
(909) 682-98 iO
(909) 780-2240
(909) 684-8782
(909) 788-92 I8

18461 Mariposa Ave.

Riverside, CA 92508

(909) 687-7454

8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Carter Street
214 N. Pabn Ave. Rm. JOI
1575 West 17th Street
939 Oay Street
277 E. Fifth Street
24050Theda

Fontana, CA 92336
Fontana, CA 92336
Rialto, CA92376
San Bernardino, 92410
Redlands, CA 92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perris, CA 92570

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909) 793-2380
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-7720

Rev. J,.arry E. Campbell
Pastor
Rev. John Seniguar
Eider DeWayne Butler
Rev. C.E. Knott, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
Pastor F.D. Bullock

Rev. J. Dwight Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas
Rev. Derrick E. Ca!Licutt
Robef L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
Pastor/Phortias Laura Beil

"'
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Footsteps to Freedom Returns for a Seventh Year
The Black Voice News

Kenley Konnection of Columbus,
Ohio has been selected for a seventh
,year to coordinate a teacher field study
of the Underground Railroad.
The agency owned by Gloria Kenley
is a national leader in the field. She is
the only travel · agent coordinating an
event of this kind in the nation.
The program originated in the Inland
Empire, 60 miles east of Los Angeles.
In 1994, Black Voice News received an
invitation from Greene County, Ohio to
retrace the steps many Africans took
when escaping the harsh realities of

enslavement from 1820 to 1865 when
the Emancipation Proclamation ,completely abolished slavery in the United
States.
Co-Publisher, Cheryl Brown accepted and became so committed to disseminating the information that she wrote
extensively about the stories of various
sites.
In 1997, when she was approached
by Dr. Peg Hill of the San Bernardino
County Schools to teach inservice
teachers it was evident they wanted
more information. The idea took roor
and the first thirty teachers were
recruited.

Kenley Konnection was highly recommended as a very efficient, knowledgeable business. Although owner
Gloria Kenley had been sending students on the Detroit and Windsor
UGRR, she now had an opportunity to
expand her base and her knowledge of
the subject.
This year's seventh anniversary trip
will help teachers bring back even more
first-hand information about the
Underground Railroad. Our country
was built on the history of slavery. The
Civil War was about slavery and
whether wealthy slave owners !thould
be allowed to continue to have human

chattel.
site.
"This opportunity to participate in
Legislation was signed by President
Clinton that' authorized the National the making of the American story transPark Service to preserve the historic forms the perspectives of the particisites. Many are visited by the group.
pants," said Dr. Hill
This year the team will be joined by
Preservation is important so th~t
what happened in various states will UCR doctoral student Elmer Thomas
not happen to other quickly disappear- who will work on the technology poring sites. For example, in Columbus, tion of the field study. Teachers will be
Ohio me McDonnald House, the home .taught how to use the latest technology
of a prominent abolitionist, was to interface with students while on the
knocked down to make room for a trip via the internet. Dr. Laura Young,
parking lot after the last family member Associate Professor, College of
died. The house housed freedom seek- Education, Cal State San Bernardino
ers who hid in the root cellar. A mark- University works with the teachers on
er is the only thing left to identify the ' educational outcomes for students. For

several years the College of Extended
Education has offered professional
development salary advancement. "A
major significance of the UGRR is that .
it is the story of actions of ordinary people in building the freedoms we take for
granted today," said Young.
Also returning team 111embers will be
Dr. Paulette Brown-Hinds, UCR lecturer in English and Ethnic Studies and
former assistant professor at the
University of Cincinnati. Dr. Daniel
Walker, historian, author, and independent scholar will also rejoin the
group to provide historical contextualization for the tour.

Registration
To join us on the Underground Railroad field study
tour complete the following registration coupon.
The program entails the travel study along the
Underground Railroad.
Cost: The trip, double occupancy, is $1495 per person. This fee includes ground transportation, 7
ICi_
L..,_ ty:_ _ _
IZip:
nights accommodations, excursions, admissions,
and meals (July 25 -August l , 2004). Group airfare
School (if applicable) :
is available, call Gloria Kenley, 6 I4/898-9505.
You must have a valiljl passport.
Insurance: It is recommended that participants
IL-Ph_o_ne_: (_ _
) _ ___...JI L-IFa_
x:_( _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,
purchase travel insurance in addition to this fee to
insure against cancellation or loss of luggage.
All participants must be physically fit and able to
JRoommate Preference:
carry ilieir own belongings, climb stairs, and-walk
unaided. 1 suitcase only.
Single Supplement: There is an additional price of
Checks or money orders should be made out to Kenley Konnection, on the memo part of your check
$450. A non-refundable deposit of $195 is due
include UGRR. Mail completed registration coupon and fee to:
immediately in order to hold your reservation.
To enroll:
Gloria Kenley
Final payment is due by June 15, 2004.
For credit contact
Kenley
Konnection
Educators: This is great continuing education for
the College of Extended
5773
Emporium
Square
teachers and curriculum builders for first-band
Leaming at:
Columbus,
OH
4323
1
knowledge of early American history. Visit and see
Cal State University San Bernardino
614-898-9505
historic sites where escaping slaves and abolitionist
(909) 880-5976
actually stayed. School Districts and educational
institutions should send teachers and administrative
personnel who will bring their experiences and share in making history come alive for students in the cla5sroom.
June 5, 2004 Overview Meeting TBA
Questions regarding the itinerary or trip or educational opportunities should be directed to:
Cheryl Brown, The Black Voice News, (909) 682-6070 or Peg Hill (909) 386-2611

____,I

I

Co-Sponsored by

N-'TIONAI

UNDEl1CROO"D RAILROAD
NU 'M)lK TO lluJlXlM

FOLLOW THE NORTH STAR

ALONG THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD
]Ul..Y

24-JVLY 31, 2004

National Park Service UGRR Network to Freedom
San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools
Riverside County Office of Education
California State University. San Bernardino
SBC
Washington Mutual
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Spotlight on an Urban Professional

Local nurse honored for Charity work
Raised in Farmersville, Ohio
(a rural section of greater
Sonya Evans, RN, has recently Dayton), Evans graduated from
received notable recognition Kettering College of Medical
from her patients, peers, and the . Arts, and has worked as a regisnurse
in
Dayton,
academic community for her tered
Washington
D.C.,
and
at
Loma
leadership and exemplary work
as a pediatric
,,. nurse at Childrens Linda for the past 13 years-Hospital in Loma Linda, as well being qualified in Cardiac
as her role in co-founding The Telemetry and Cardio-Vascular
Unforgettables Foundation in Lab, along with Acute Care Ped's
including Pediatric and Neonatal
2000.
The Black Voice News

HIGHLAND

Intensive Care experience. She Magazine as a "peoples choice"
specializes in adolescents and winner in the March 2004 issue.
teens.
Ms Evans is married, lives in
Highland,
and is well known by
Nurse Evans has been honored
to be named a Town and Gown friends to be a bundle of mischief
recipient by the University of who "avoids the limelight" .
Redlands for their 20th anniver- Nevertheless, with the immedisary class--the ceremony will ate and extensive impact of The
take place this Saturday morning Unforgettable&- www.theunforin Redlands. She also was gettables.com--across the Inland
blessed to be profiled in the Empire in such a short period of
acclaimed
Inland
Empire time, her role in recognizing and

tangibly responding to the financial plight of low-income, poor,
and at-risk families who have
experienced the death of a child,
has brought the work of the volunteer group needed attention.
She is humbled and appreciative
of the acknowledgement, but just
wants to spend most of her time
working out, making jewelry
and, "being at home with Tim
and the pets". Sonya is very

thankful for all of the many volunteers--board members, donors
and supporters who are dedicated
to Unforgettables. She can be
reached at 909.425.9636 or
725.9197
The
Unforgettables
Foundation, PO Box 84;
Redlands, Ca. 92373---The AFP/,
LA Tunes Foundation of the Year
(Inland) 2001--a 50l(c)(3) com;
munity-owned charity.

Put Spring Allergies to Rest
~

Another key to a better night's
sleep during allergy season is the
Sleep Number bed by Sele~t
Comfort which, unlike traditional beds, can be easily unzipped .
and vacuumed clean on the
inside to remove dust mites and
other allergens.
2. Replace pillows every :five
years. A new pillow will provide
better support and allergy protection. Hypoallergenic pillows
are available for back, side and
stomach sleepers.
3. Protect your new pillows.
To increase longevity and prevent new allergens from growing, Select Comfort offers an
allergy relief pillow protectOl'.

Toss old bedding and
sleepless nights out the
window

Springtime offers the joys of
fresh flowers, warmer temperatures and increased time in the
outdoors. For allergy sufferers,
these springtime activities mean
more sneezing, sniffling and
watery eyes.
Unfortunately, many of these
people also suffer from yearlong allergies and being indoors
can bring its share of discomfort
too. The National Institute of
Environmental Health Sciences
r~ports that 45 percent 11f. U.S.,
h~mes ha e bedding,,witlt.~ ~---"'~
mite concentrations that exceed
allergic sensitivity levels. The
Ohio State University Extension
Office reports that a two-yearold pillow holds 10 percent of its
weight in dust mites, which can
make a good night's sleep unattainable for allergy sufferers.
By following . a few simple
tips, the bedroom can become an and cov
allergy-free sleep haven.
sufferers, the mattress is an
1. Select the right mattress

featuring an allergen barrier tllQt,
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unknown culprit for dust mites
and mold. One product recom-

Technology and Religion
I kid too much.
But with so many - and too many
people talking about an apocalypse
coming and warning that we need to
look for "the signs" (without Mel
Gibson in hand) I think it is important to emphasize how technology in
some religions is being viewed as a
blessing and not a curse.
Research conducted by comScore
Media Metrix for 2002 indicates that
an average of 5 million internet
users went online looking for religious web sites.
Many religious leaders I've spoken with·have not taken the cautious
approach other religious followers
have over the years that technology
has advanced. They'~e concern is
getting left behind before they can
draw on the intemet's potential.
Why some members of their congregations act with haste is ·still
beyond me.
, I remember two years ago, doing
research for one of my first articles,
when a Baptist Pastor in San
Bernardino I interviewed explained
his interest in expanding his influence into the internet.
His words were filled with
encouragement for everyone.
"It's through the glory of God that
technology exists," he said.
·
It's unfortunate that by the time
some ofus wake up and realize technologies such as the intemet's benefits, the FCC might be waiting with
a pair of boobies from Howard
Stem's talk show dangling over your
head to stop you right in your tracks.

If you don't stand for something,
you'll fall for anything.
It hasn't taken long within my
short lifetime to learn to adopt that
message. But I sincerely doubt I'm
alone. Whether you think of it in things are more intricate than you
those words or not, we're creatures may have imagined.
of habit - we won't just swallow
Where am I going with this, you
anything.and accept it for what it is. ask?
The topic of religion has a tough
I've consistently talked about fear
reputation for ... well, being tough. and how it holds us back from
It's a touchy subject that the hyper- engaging in technology. Forgive me
sensitive church-goers (or mosque- for back-tracking a little, but I don't
goers) cling to. African-Americans know if fear qualifies as an approtoo have their distinctive place in priate term now that religion has
that category.
entered the mix this week.
But you won't find anything conI understand how pare'nts must
troversial in this column (unless express caution when allowing their
you're looking for it).
children or teens explore the world
Take a deep breath and look wide web. But for God's sake (no
ar~und you. Technology is advanc- pun intended), it's not as if some
ing. Aside from me revealing the sexual predator is going to reach·his
. obvious, I think you may not be ·perverted hand into your computer
looking bard enough.
screen and snatch your child.
Don't gaze out into the blue scanHypothetically (and unrealistical- .
ning for a satelite dish hovering in ly) speaking, if it did happen, I guess
the sky spying on you - I don't we would have the web to blame for
intend on pressing any conspiracy that, wouldn't we, folks? In that
theories upon you.
case, why not blame Homeland
Technology is in your street lights, Security. Look out! Osama's got
your telephone, and even your car. your kid! I guess a long, winding
For more information, visit
Again, I am not telling you anything trip through Afghanistan is in order www.coreywashington·.com . or enew. But what you may be taking for then. Honey, pack up the ·camper . mail tekreporter@yahoo.com.
granted is the fact these everyday van.
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mended by most allergists is
allergy relief mattress protector.

is 100 percent cotton with a lui
urious 240-thread count. The
patented tight weaving process
provides a natural barrier to dust
and dust mites.
Once the bedding has been
cleaned or replaced, the following tips can help create an allergen-free sleep environment.
• Wash -bedding weekly in
130-degree water to kill dustmites

• Use a HEPA air purifier to
remo_v e allergens, and change
the filter as recommend
• Keep pets and dirty shoes
out of the bedroom
• Remove rugs, carpet and
window coverings wherever
possible, and clean any remaining carpet and curtains frequently
For more information about
the Sleep Number bed or othei:
allergen-barrier bedding, call
(800) 53~BEDS or visit
www.selectcornfort.com. U nlilce
traditional innerspring mattresses, the firmness of a Sleep
Number bed can be personally;
adju~ted for comfort. The dualadjustable air chambers allow
each indi,vidual to set their side
of the bed to their firmness preference -- their Sleep Number -without affecting their partner's
choice. A Sleep Number is a
number between zero and 100
that represents each persott'
ideal combination of mattress
comfort, firmness and support.

Need some space for ...
Conferences, Meetings, Training or???
An affordable professionalfacility with:
Kitchenette (sink, microwave and refrigerator)
FREE Parking

a

Seat::!g for 32 - 60

Bulletin Board and dry-erase boards

Ask about our
Food Sertjces & Professional Business Services

We invite you to contact us about planning your next event. ..

'lne (Barnes Conference Center
"~llJ(,Jhe~J(, eo1fXPr-aLe meelinc? epaee "
2151 Convention Center Way, Suite 121 West
Ontario, CA 91764
{Across the street from the Ontario Convention Center)

(909) 937-6001

FAX (909) 937-6012
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Reel Women International Film Festival Announces Call for Entries
Festival Recognizes
and Supports Women
in Film August 27
through August 29 at
the DGA in Los
Angeles, CA
The Black Voice News
LOS ANGELES

"What better time to introduce
The Reel Women International
Film Festival (RWIFF) than during Women's 'Herstory' Month"
announced Diana Means, the
founder and executive director

of RWIFF. "Women's 'Herstory'
Month is a celebration of our
contributions to the planet, and it
is my goal that RWIFF continues
that celebration with a film festival that documents. the 'reel'
power of women."
The Reel Women International

Film
Festival
(www.RWIFF.com) will indeed
celebrate, recognize and support
women working as directors,
producers and writers Friday,
August 27 through Sunday,
August 29, 2004 at the Director's
Guild of America in' Los

Angeles, CA. The festival is
currently seeking entries directed by women, or written and
produced by women. RWIFF
will seek to raise ·t he profiles of
these . films by increasing their
chances for success in the theatrical marketplace.
"The festival hopes to serve as
a catalyst to increase the number
of women working as directors,
producers, and writers, and to
encourage more diverse and
powerful screen images of
women," cites Means.
Juried awards will be issued in

the following categories: Best
Feature, Best Documentary, Best
Short, ~est Student Film, and the
Audience Choice Award. A portion of the proceeds garnered
from the festival will go towards
scholarships for women majoring in film studies at accredited
Southern California universities.
Highlighted
events
will
include a fundraising clinic, as
well as a producers/directors'
conference featuring established
women directors and producers.
RWIFF is being organized
in consultation · with Jon

Fitzgerald, president of Righ
Angle Studios (www.rightan
glestudios.com). Fiscal suppor
is being provided by Thin
World Newsreel (www.twn.org)
one of the oldest non-profit alter
native media arts organization
dedicated to the production, pre
motion, distribution and exhib:
tion of spcial issue media mad
by and about people of color.
-For more information regar<
ing film submissions and festiv,
details, go to www.RWIFF.co
or write to Diana Means
diana@rwiff.com.

Shondrella Avery is Behaving .Badly on Oprah Winfrey's Oxygen Networ~
The Black Voice News

Show," "For Your Love,"
"Cedric the Entertainer Presents"
and she just completed a feature
film with John Amos called
"Watermelon
Heist"
and
Showtime's
"Catfish
and
Gumbo." She also appears in a
one woman show for HBO
where she tells the story of her
life growing up in a family with
over 190 foster kids.

LOS ANGELES

By Eunice Moseley
The Baltimore Times

"I finally made it (when I
appeared) on 'One on One',"
actress Shondrella Avery says
about her career.
She says appearing on UPNs'
"On~ on One" led to her co-starring role on Oxygen Networks'
"Girls Behaving Badly." It
appears on Fridays 8:00 p.m.
~T/PT and is a cast of sexy
females that set up pranks to
unsuspecting people, leaving the
audience laughing at the end
result.
: "I really began performing at
six or seven at a private school. I
was in contests and I always

'

.

Shondrella Avery at the recent Black
History Month celebration in San
Bernardlo.

"I started off doing a lot of
extra work. I was an extra on
'Martin' when I was given a
speaking part," she states.
With a Bachelor of Arts
degree from Cal State L.A., this
28 year-old says she is a role
model, first to her siblings, and
then to other women. Advice she
gives
to
other
aspiring
actors/actresses is, "Get your

Advertise in
The Black Voice News
909.682.6070

Subscribe
ON-LINE &
Save
www.blackvoicenews.com

Sunday 12-8
Mon.-Thur. 11-9
Fri-Sat. 10-10
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*Weddings
-*Commercials
*Gospel Singing
*Documentaries, Etc
Vidoo Services
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Special rates available _on_ly
while booking spatt lasts!
909-232-9602

Red Anchor Fish Market
(909) 243-0443
13373 Perris Blvd., $te. E414
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

Advertise ·
The Black Voice News
909~682.6070
CRESCENT
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iYouBuy
;We Fry

Remain fast to your drean
Find yourself personal suppc
Money will come. Stay grour
ed."

Get the exposure you deserve

came home with the ribbon," she
says. "I had to live with a white
family to go to this private
school and I was told I had a big
personality."
Avery's
big
personality
appeared on "Martin," "Living
Single," "The Jamie Foxx

www.downtownsupperclub.com

education. Know what your
dreams are and never let anything derail you from those
dreams. Don't buck the system.

CITY CREOLE
RESTAURANT

9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair, CA 91763

(909) 482-0566
011mc111r1

www.zenopie-r remediaworks..com

COM'ESEE OUR NEW MENU
, 3527 Main Street • Riverside

(909) 782-8219
Come meet Bobby and Evelyn Bratton!

Open 7 Days
Mon. thru Thurs.
Fri. thru Sat.

Sun.

Featuring the
BESTBar-8Que, Creole and
Cajun Food in
the Inland
Empire.

11 am - 9 pm
11 am - 10 pm
11 am - 8 pm

Appetizer assortment
Choice of eight entrees and
dessert

Gram's For·BreakfastI
Make your next breakfast meeting
special and worry free. Come, let
us fix you a southern style breakfast that will make you smile!

• 6rlts • Salmon Croquets • Fresh

Mobile Catering
·

• Lundla • .,,,,,,,. • IMIMup •

BlrfhdtlJs • arnn.s • l'lt:lllcs •

Annlw• ~ ,,.,,,._ •.,..,..
......... CllllrlJb

Let us take the
worry out of
your next function!

F'llac-

Gospel Brunch Every
Sunday

Biscuits • Ba,:on • Eggs
..........,. • Seafood Slwtmp

.

Cnclle•ShltunpElaufft•liumN All served with congenial hospitality in an elegant atmosw/Rlce • Red Snapper • catllsb •
phere
Peril RIii • Beef Ribs • Hot Unb •
Oxtaifs dinner (caf/ day in advance) 3 - Closing Wednesdays
Chlttertlllgs • AU Ille Side Orders Yeu
Smoked ham and deep fried turkeys Holidays & everyday
can 1mag1ne • De11c1ous Desserts

As early as 5:30 am everyday, we will be ready to make
We can supply a your group welcome!
MUST BOOK IN ADVANCE FOR
banquet for 50GROUPS FROM 20-50 PEOPLE
5000 guests for
any occasion.

Call for bookings and menu selection

Hours:
Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m .
Banquet facilities availa~Je for any occasion.
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Eyes & Ears of Moreno Valley
By Juanita Barnes

I hope that you have Uved, loved,
and embraced the joy of life this
week I know I truly have. It has
been a joy and pleasure to have
been able to walk these streets
this past week, oh how special to
open your eyes one more time.
Hello Moreno Valley,
I pray that your week has been
awesome as I come to you this
week. I want you to really understand why I chose to take on this
task of unfamiliar territory. It all
started February 8, 2003, when my
whole life changed and God sent
me to the scripture in the Song of
Solomon that spoke about the true
meaning of love, agape love. I
have always been a person to have
great love for people but reading
this book totally changed my life
and helped me to better my purpose and what truly, my assignment is on earth.
I began to see things in a different light. I began to see this city in
a different way. We are blessed to
have such an awesome diverse
culture. So what we need to do is
cultivate it by getting to know
each other, embracing our differences and begin to build our great
city into something ~pectacular.
It would be wonderful for us not
to have to get on the freeway to go
see a play, a concert or attend a
convention. Currently, we do not
have our own auditorium, however, we could build it right here in
this great city, together. The word
says, by faith speak these things
that are not as though they were.
Let us be a part of the great change
in our beautiful city. "oo wee, oo
wee" let us build up not tear down,
bring businesses and jobs to the
city.
Let's use our knowledge to set
these
things into
motion.
Remember to encourage someone
today even when that someone is
you. Get but bf the box .. .look
around and see what you can do to
make a change. We are all here for
a reason. Let us look forward to
building an auditorium with a seating capacity of at least 1200 and
expand from there i!,S new events

March 27, 10:00 the Garrett
Family will have a brief ceremony to memorialize a tree in
Willie B . Garrett's honor at
Anne Shirrell's Park located on
1367 N. California Street. For
information call (909) 384-5378
or (909) 384-5332.

March 27, 7:00 p.m. to 10:00
p.m., Youth Poetry Jam presented by S.W.A.T. Youth Services,
249 E. Randall Avenue, Rialto.
Youth from ages 6 to 18 years.
For more information or to register cal] Verlin Alsina (909)
489-4054.
come to our beautiful city.
Speaking of special events, I am
very happy to announce that it is
that time again to dress up and put
on your finest so that you may
attend the 46th Annual Ebony
Fashion Fair, coming to the
Sherman Indian High School
Auditorium, on April 1, 2004 at
8:00 p.m. What an elegant affair
and special time for us to come
together. Don't miss out on your
opportunity to see one of the most
elegant affairs this year. Get your
tickets in advance, so tell your
family and friends and plan_to
attend. For information or tickets
call (909) 722-2997.
Also, I would like to introduce
you to the Southern California
Witness Project. The Southern
California Witness Project is a
breast and cervical cancer education program located in Moreno
Valley. They offer free mammograms to women over 40 years old
that don't have insurance. Their
annual fundrasiser will be held on
March 27, 2004. If you have any
questions you can call them at
(909) 485-9334.
Next week as well as the weeks
to follow, I pray that I will always
bring something to pique your
interest. If you have something
you would like to share, please
feel free to contact me through the
Black Voice News. As I have said,
I am the eyes and ears of Moreno
Valley and I want to hear from
you.
Send
emails
to
black:voice@uia.net
Be Blessed
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Street, San Bernardino. Tickets San Bernardino.
for more
are $30.00 reserved, $25.00 bal- information call (909) 386cony, and $15.00 for students. 7600.
For ticket information call (909) ·
820-7661.
SERVICES

April 6-9, Cali Hip Hop Theater
Festival, features a panel of hip
hop artist, a special evening of
hip bop theater performances, a
workshop that puts you in the
mix by giving you the opportunity to build a hip hop theater
piece and an evening of spoken
word. For more information
call (909) 787-3245.

Parents of children ages 0-5 can
receive free parenting information on topics including discipline, nutrition, early reading
~nd more. Provided by First 5.
California, the free brochures -and free puppets -- are available
at Friendship Community Youth
Center, 25421 Spring St., in
· Perris, CA. For more information call (909) 443-4404.

JUNE
March 27, 9:00 ·a.m., Fourth
Annual Inland Empire Pastors
Breakfast with keynote speaker
Pastor Rick Alanis, Victory
Outreach Ministry. Tickets are
available for $25.00. For more
information call (909) 7926735.

June 26, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m., the Whitney Young
Family Health Center will conduct its 4th annual "Fun-in-theSun" Health Fair at_1755 Maple,

Family Services Association of
Western Riverside County will
provide reduced or no cost
childcare services in the Moreno
Valley and surrounding areas.
To receive an enrollment packet,

please contact (909) ,7 79-9784
or (909) 786-3623.
FREE Poetry Contest! Win
$10,000.00.
Enter
the
International Open Amateut
Poetry Contest for your chance
to win the Grand Prize . of
$10,000.00. For more details
.
.
V
l
S
l
t
www.optil~:com/linkc/mon_b/g
o.php3?45.

REUNIONS
Cajon High School 70's Cruise.
All graduating classes in the
. l970's from Cajon High School
are invited to join them on a
cruise beginning October 17,
2003. For more information
contact Charlene at (909) 913083 1 or Esther at Riverside
Travel (909) 684-1838.

March 28, 3:00 p.m., Bethel
A .M .E . Church will host a
gospel concert at the church
located at 24480 Sophie Street,
Perris,, CA. For more information contact the· church office at
(909) 657-5705.

March 28, 2 to 4 p .m., The
l;eague of Women Voters will
honor citizens of achievement
~004 at the San Bernardino
County Government Center,
385 N. Arrowhead Avenue, San
Bernardino.
Admission is
$15.00.
APRIL

April 2, Booker T. Washington
Bust unveiling and brunch at
The Mission Inn Hotel. For
more
information
contact
Cheryl
Brown
at
(909)
888.5040.

April 2, 8:00 p.m., The 46th
Annual Ebony Fashion Fair
presents Color Splash 2003/04
sponsored by Social Lites, Inc.
at the California Theater of
Performing Arts, 562 W. 4th

MARCH

March 25, 25: 30p.m, Inland
Empire African American
Chamber
of
Commerce
Monthly Roundtable at Shagg's
House of Chicken n' Waffles,
2383 N. Sterling Ave, San
Bernardino
CA.
Tel :
909.888.5223.

March 27, 11:00 a.m. to 8:00
p .m. , Park Avenue Baptist
Church will present 3rd Annual
L.B.
Moss
Scholarship
Fundraiser featuring Charles
Bibbs. For more information
contact Studio B Art Gallery at
(909) 697-4752 or Park Avenue
Baptist or Park Avenue Baptist
Church at (909) 684-87 82.
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The Black Voice News published every
week is $40.00/yr.
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Send check or money order to:
The Black Voice News
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502
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HOLLYWOOD - - - - •
Grauman's Chinese
BEVERLY HILLS
Loews Cineplex Beverly Center

or subscribe onllne www.blackvoicenews.com
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With Healthy Beginning:
Be a Lead Safe Family

"H&L has my car running like
the energizer battery; it just
keeps going and going and
going 400,000 miles later!"

r------- - -·------~
H&L .Auto Repair

, I

Free Brake Inspection
Oil Change Special $13.95
$29.95 Premium Oil change
(A $49.95 value)

Marlon Black,Vernon Company, Rialto, CA

Tell the'myou saw it in· L
The Black Voice
r
By joining the:
County of Riverside
Department of Public Health
Lead-Based Paint Hazard Control Program

(filter extra) (an $80.00 valaeJ

Did you k11ow t/,at t/,e Department of Pubic Hea/t/,,
wants to make another 189 homes safe from lead Hazard by 2005?

Program made possible throug!, a grant from the
U.S. Department ofHousing and Urban Development

H&l:s Armstrong Transmission

- ----

Free Diagnosis ($65.oo va111e)
Transmission Service Special: ;11a
pan gaskets up ta 5 quarts of ~Te ~t

Did you know that County ofRiverside
made 235 homes safe from lead based paint hazards in 1002?

To see if you qualify, please call
(909) 358-5050;
Spanish (909) 358-7229;
or (800) 655-1812

UNIVERSAL CITY ---■
Loews Cineplex Universal Studios Cinema
BALDWIN HILLS - - - Magic Theatres at Crenshaw Plaza

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATRES ANO SHOWTIMES IN ORANGE, RIVERSIDE, SAN BERNARDINO ANU VENTURA COUN lltS

H&l's Armstrong Transmissions

-

CENTURY CITY - - - AMC Century 14
SANTA MONICA
AMCSanta Monica Seven Theatres

AND AT A THEATRE NEAR vnu

Please allow 4-6 weeks for first issue

&-

New Y•r -

STARTS FRIDAY, MARCH 26

Two Great locations
l&l's llllstrHtl TflDSIIIIIIGB

l&l luto Ra111r

11511111111111....
IINIIMI.Cl925N

3159 lllllk Lint
IINrslde, Cl 92501

909-681-2821

909-684-0605

Axles most cars starting at •$75.,$
1 Tr~nsmission·Overhaul: starting at !BIL ,
1

~~

~

I
I

;.;;; ~'::.,",

w/ 24,000 mile warranty
36,000 li'larranty (ask for details)

L

_______________________________________________ ..
All promotions are subject to change at any time and if you do not have coupon present.

'I
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Mother Torres Feeds Anyone Who is Hungry
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Cheryl Brown
Mother Marlean Torres has had an
eventful life and recently celebrated
her 70th birthday with a celebration
with family, friends and her prayer
partners.
Artis
Gilbert
of
Assemblyman .John Longville's
office even gave her a special award.
The fact that she turned 70 is not
what makes her special, although that
is something to talk about. The fact
· that she birthed 19 children and 14
are still alive is not what makes her
special, although that is not common
place today. The fact that she believes
in God and in Jesus Christ His son is
not the only thing that makes her special. What makes her so special is
how she follows what thus saith the .
Word of God. "Feed my sheep,"
Jesus said in Scripture. She is obeying His command and she feeds the
sheep spiritually and physically at
her home in San Bernardino.
With houses boarded up all around
her she has made her home a show
place for her family and for strangers
to feel welcome. Fast to say she isn't
feeding the homeless, she is ·not a

Family and Friends visit Torres for Friday meals.

shelter, and she feeds an)'one whom
is hungry every Friday at her house.
Her neighbors seem to love and
respect her.
Mother Torres came to California
from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania to
Inglewood where one of her daughters lived. Seven years . ago she
moved to Rialto but when the rent
almost doubled she had to find another place. "The Lord told me what he
wanted me to do. In Rialto every
Saturday 40 children from IPM to

3PM would come to be fed. I would
feed them and teach them what the
Bible says," said 1orres. One mother
became upset with her when she told
the children about keeping the
Sabbath. Sbe explained that God said
on the Sabbath they should do no
work. When the child went home and
refused to work the mother called her
up to admonish her not to teach her
children to go against their parents.
She told the children the Bible says ·
you must obey your parents. "If you

Riverside County Sheriff to Co-Host Radio Program
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Riverside County Sheriff Bob
Doyle will be the co-host of a new
radio program on KTIE, 590 on the
AM dial. KTIE donated the 30minute show to the Riverside
County Sheriff's Department as a
public service to the Inland Empire
listening audience. The radio program "Inland Empire Crime
Fighters" will air every Saturday
evening from 6:00 to 6:30 p.m.
Sheriff Bob Doyle and Sheriff's
Executive Officer Tom Freeman
will be co-hosting "Inland Empire
Crime Fighters." The show's focus
is on crime fighting in and around

"NO $$ DOWN" -WITH- "VERY LOW COST"
FIRST TIME BUYER PROGRAMSIII
Refinance
HOME IMPROVEMENT/DEBT CONSOLIDATION LOANS

Mother Marlean Torres is presented a certificate by Artis Gilbert while Ballerie Johnson looks on.

the counties of Riverside and San
Bernardino. Guest appearances
will include• national, state, and
local law enforcement leaders, plus
an occasional guest from federal,
state, regional, and local lawmakers.
Sheriff Doyle said, "We are very
grateful for the generous donation
of the program time from the leadership of AM 590 KTIE. They have
demonstrated that public safety is a
high priority to their leadership
team and the listening audience they
serve. We Would not have this
opportunity if the air time wasn't
donated to us by AM 590 KTIE. I
think our listeners are going to get a
great education ·in public safety by

tuning in."
KTIE 590 AM, "News talk fo.r
the Inland Empire" signal covers all
of western Riverside County, most
of San Bernardino County, eastern
portions of Los
Angeles
County,
and
northeastern
Orange County.
The station is
located in the
city of San
Bernardino.

teach the kids the commandments
then they won't end up in the penitentiary," she said about that mother.
When Gilbert heard about the
good work that Mother Torres does
he presented her with a Certificate of
recogmt1on. Additionally every
month Gilbert presents to a deserving
woman a beautiful African doll, that
he calls the "Vickie Tolliver Award."
"Mother Torres has been feeding
people she invites to her home for
some 30 years. She deserves recognition!" said Gilbert.
"This is the first time I have been
awarded for my work," she said.
Torres said that it is her ministry. She
calls it the "Love One Another" ministry.

BAD CREDIT

GOOD CREDIT
ROBERT NELSON
Cell (909) 260-9826
Phone (888) 695-5626
www.amsloancenter.com

. \

TURN YOUR CURRENT EQU ITY INTO
AN INVESTMENT.. ,
ASK US HOW???

Need someone to manage your property?
· Difficulty finding clients?
Don't sweat the small stuff, call...

Law Office of

JEREMY PROPERTY SERVICES

Cecilia I. Onunkwo

Mana11m1m & Mira ...

Family Law• Personal Injury
Medical Ma/practice

888-365-5934
' ,'

Divorce• Child Custody• DA Actions

Jeremy Handles Your
Property Needs!

Child Support• Auto Accidents
Slip & Fall• Dog Bites
Divorce by Agreement
(No Court Appearances)

FREE Initial Consultation

Specializing in Real Estate
and Property Management

909-476-3585
3400 Inland Empire Blvd., Suite #101, Ontario

I

It's Not Too Late
To Advertise

ft

-

Stay cooler for FREE!

Nu -Voices Next Week
Inside
The Black Voice News
,,

"Participating in Riverside Public Utilities' TREE POWER free shade tree
promotion is a great opportunity for us to get our name out there, and help raise
awareness ofthis important energy-saving program. "

Van Brandon
Parkview Nursery,
Canyon Crest

When you give something away free, you're going to get a good response.
That's why we've enlisted Parkview Nursery in Canyon Crest to get the word
out about our TREE POWER Free Shade Tree Promotion.
Check the back of your March Riverside Public Utilities bill to find out how
you can receive your free tree from Parkview; or one of seven other participating
nurseries, that will help-shade your home or business and cut cooling costs. For
more on our TREE POWER Free Shade Tree Promotion visit

riversidepublicutilities.com, or call 826-5485.
Check the back ofyour March City of Rive~side Public Utilities
Department bili statement for your Free Shade Tree Coupon!
CITY

OF

RIVERSIDE

~

PUBLIC UTILITIES
,)

riversidepublicutilities.com

Green Power - Good for Riverside, Good for the World

i(

.
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Sf ll~ form "How To" Worts~o~ fort~ose W~o Wort Wit~ t~e Government
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

In addition to a in general.
tal breakfast and the
completely new forSpriggs has been workshop will start
matted document, conducting sim,ilar promptly at 9:00
there is also a new ·instructional work- a.m., concluding at
set of project codes shops
throughout noon. Cost for the
that must be incorpo- Southern California 1/2 day workshop is
rated.
since news about the $ 130 for members of
"At this workshop, SF 330 form was the BDA/IE and
we will delve into announced.
BDA/OC and $140
the complexities and
"Ms. Spriggs is an for non-members.
intricacies of this 6- expert on this topic Cost includes a conpage document and and knows the form tinental breakfast,
share tips for thor- inside and out," workshop materials
ough yet time-effi- Viricel continued. ) n a booklet form as
cient com pletion," "She is determined •well as a CD-ROM ·
stated Shiloh Spriggs to make this a fun with the form and
of Winzer & Kelly, experience, regardan engineering firm less of the mundane
in San Diego that material."
does extensive work
The event on April
with the U.S. Navy 22 begins at 8:00
and the government a.m. with a continen-

The
Business
Deve l opment
Association of the
Inland
Empire
(BDA/IE) will hold
an informational and
educational workshop on the new SF
330
Form
on
Thursday, April 22,
2004 at the Ontario
Convention Center.
The SF 330 Form,
required for all subrnittals for federal
projects as of June 8,
2004, replaces the
SF254/255
forms
that have been utilized for many years.
"The SF 330 Form
is a complex docu- · r.
ment with very specific requirements,"
stated Anne Viricel,
President
of
BDA/IE's Board of
Directors.
"Those of us who
work on government
projects must be proficient at the form
and this workshop
will provide valuable, hands-on information."

Be A
Successful
Entrepreneur
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

The
TCU
California Community
Partnership Inc., will
show

you · h o w

to

receive a grant ranging
from
$15,000
$75,000 at a free program seminar on
Distance Education
Learning A ssistance

instructions.
Reservations and
payments are accepted · online
at
bd a i e .org .
Reservations
also
accepted via phone
by calling Sherri
Gomez at (909) 6846200. Seating is limited.

Reed's Electric Service
· Hayward Reed Jr.
Electrical Contractor
Lie. #805019
Cell: (909) J.14-4612
,.-ax: (909! 776-2043

Free Estimates
Home lmpro11ements
& Repairs

Ron'sLawn Service
909/872-2354

Member of Better Busines-, B11ret111

free estimates

SMIT'fYS BBQ

lmplre Inc.

Mr. Handyman
Plumbing • Electrical
Carpentry • 01 Y"'·all
unJlonl \ht(.

'""'

"d,:, •

30 Years Experience
$29.DD • $489.DD

Mr. Joe

909/377-3986

To Order f.lUt .,.,,,.,d ,mnin:1 B8Q S1,l,-x,
BHQ 'Kif•, Ondcu,"' 6-:tf ~.aag¢, l'\ck~d
Tomt'Of'• fhuw (1w;"', (Jlf\'t'Tl Uuii>, ,w Pl<:kkrf
Ok.<,

U,L.C, Promotion

NEED
CASH?
GET UP TO
$300 INSTANTLY

FAMILY

ADVANCE$
Your Internet Payday Advance

.,~

Behind in Your
Mortgage?

N-"..Tl.2~AL
ONE

F
~~

•
•

•
•
•
•

Von "' 1u: SPX tmin,st½Q £99J

Full Value Paid for Real Estate

Realtor/Loan Officer
Nadine Green
Refinance Today
•Your Foreclosure
Sell at Market Value Tomorrow
Prevention Queen"
Investors for Short Sale Now
Referral Fees
can now free vd9o & Home Buyers Gulde
Ask About Our New
oonfidenbal consuitation
Off,ce (800) 429-4443 x 12S
Talking House
Message 1909) 323-5634
Broadcast

T&S Investments
Cash for Your House in 24 Hours

NEED CASH: FOR UNEXPECTED
BILLS? CAR NEEDS REPAIR?
COVER NSF FEES?
• No Credit Check

www.FamilyAdvances.com
(909)858-5942
Mon - Fri 10-8• Sat 10-4

Charles A. Christian
REALTOR®

• 403B, Annuities, and Life
• Auto & Homeowners Insurance ..... .~

Billy Mitchell, LUTc•
Iv\

Email your quote request/

---

Fax: 909-785-1371 • Email bmjmmm@cs.com

(909) 341-8930

Samuel E. Dey, Jr., M.D.

Office H ours
By Appointment

TEER ONE PROPERTIES

909.623.15 17

6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170
Rive"ide, CA 92506

Binh Announcemen1,
Weddings
· Bridal or Baby Showe"

License No. 2.40248

Lets take your skin care
to the next level/

-JI{-

Cfiocofates
. ..
.

3978 Brockton Ave.
Riverside, CA 92501

Dwight D. Pledger
REALTOR® GRI

Mike Teer

Rc:al fatatc Profc,)ional
E-mail; d"'igh1plcdger @aol.com

•

Prudential

Broker/Notary Public

Office:(909) 784-1342
Fax: (909) 784-67 J2

California Realty
Moreno Valley, CA

E-mail: teerl @sbcgl obal.net
Website: miketeer.com

Dir 909 328-4155 Pgr 909 872-4959

,,_

Affiliate'\, Inc.

o'J'.., - - ~ ll.a.l

,,

;... ~ fi,/1,!

j-U., ¥ Custom Hair Extensions
¥ Custom Weave

TARBELL REALTORS

¥ Style Cuts

23 1 E. A l essandro Bl vd. /IA- I 07
Riverside, CA 92508
I (888) 344-82 1I
www.ChocolmeForKeeps.com

7426 Cherry Ave.• Sle. 200
fontana, California 92336
Business (909) 349- 1122
Fax (909) 349-2306
E-Mail cchrislian @c2 IExecutive.net
Web Site c21 execut ive.net
&,ch Office 1s l11dept!nde111ly o~..,1t!d and Oprroted

An indc:pcdcntly owned and operated member ofTI1c Prudential Real Es1atc

Fundraisers

Cfieru6s

1

Executive

" You Ca11 Trust Me To Work Hard For You !"

C:.
Cfioco{ate Creations
t ;ersonalized Candy Bars for All Occasions
Holidays
Grand Opening,
Graduations
School or Church

':,.,-I-

Horace Mann

909-785-1351

FAX (909) 341-8932

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

¥Men s C11ts
¥ Relaxer.,
¥ Press and Cu~s
¥Texturizer
¥And more ...

3744 Sunnyltde Or

AIINaide, CA 92506
Phone (909) 781· 12 12
Cell
(G09) 250--6505
Thin ·S.19-!)
Appontrrant Ontr

Program
(DELA). r_.._,;;
• TCU invites the public ' A~
NEYSIATTORNEV SERVICE
to start, grow, or
expand their business.
They have grants to
assist you in your
Low Cost Document Assistance
business
endeavor.
Serving Moreno Valley, Perris and (All The Inland Empire)
Attend the DELA
Attorney Assistance Available
Participant Orientation
Weekend
and Evenings Appointments Available
scheduled
for:
. Affordable Assistance
Saturday, March 27,
Same Day Appointments Available
2004 beginning at
Prices Low
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
CALL TODAY
"NO SERVICE OVER $300"
at the TCU California
Certified - Bonded
State Registered
• Divorce
$1 75-275
Commun i ty
• Child CustodyNisitalion $200-300
Legal Document Assistance
Partnership, Inc., 680
• Child Support
$200-300
MEMBER OF INLAND EMPIRE
South
Waterman
• Legal Separations
$175-275
LEGAL DOCUMENT ASSISTANTS
• Evictions
$150-200
Avenue (Cross streets:
ASSOCIATION
• Adoptions
$250-300
Moreno Valley
Mills & Waterman
• living Trusts
$300
•Wills
$200
[653-4240]
Avenues), .
San
• QRD RO's
$300
Municipal Court Building
Bernardino, CA. The
• Incorporations
$300
13800 Heacock Ave. Ste 135-8
• Name Change
$200-300
fee for this event is
Moreno Valley Ca, 92553
• Bankruptcy
$1 95
Oscar Snow, LOA Direct or
$395 (fee only applic9 am - 6 pm M-F
•And More
able at various program levels).
For
LAW OFFICE OF
more information call
DENTAL PLAN
RICHARD F. N EVINS
First month special
909-885-3809.
Taxes
The program will
Includes Free Vision, Prescription and Chiropractic Benefits
Bankruptcy
provide:
Business Contracts
* No limits on Visits, Services or age
DENTAL PLAN
• The opportunity
Living Trusts & Wills
* Change Dentists Whenever You Like
$11 .95 a month individual
* Pre-Existing Conditions Covered
for you to access free
Incorporations & Partnerships
Richard
$19.95 a month family
• Orthodontics (Braces) Included
Nevins
professional and edu• tosmetic Dentistry Included
Murphy Witherspoon
• All Specialists Included
310-871-9402
4136 10th Street
cational assistance,
• No Deductible
Debbie Castle
• No Claims Forms
(909) 686-5193
• The opportunity Rivetside, CA 92501
No Wa1hng Period
909-887-0027
for you to learn how to
be your .own boss create, grow, and
LAW OFFICE OF DAVID AKINTIMOYE
expand your lifelong
· 300 Law Firms
dream business,
¥ Divorce !Annulment
• Enhance business
¥ Custody I Support
Working Together
literacy & technology
¥ Paternity I Visas
We will refer you to an
skills,
¥ Green Carcls
attorney
that specializes
• Free business
DAVID
AKINTIMOYE
in
whatever
your legal
web site,
5900 Magnolia Ave
Attorney At Law
•
Convenience
needs might be. Our goal is to get you
Riverside, CA 92506
Free Consultation!
learning
on
the
Phone: 909-310-0849
the best service possible.
Internet - access to
training support where
Naturally Yours Boutique
A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047
ever and whenever
HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE
you -like.
On-line
ByOlutemi
training is self-directOver 50 mortgage bankers working with
Specializing
• SisterlocksTM/Brotherlocks'M
ed, so you progress at
LeVias and Associates. We will refer you to
Braids (Micro, Cornrow Etc.)
Locs/ Twists/Maintenance
your own pace.
a mortgage banker that will get you a loan.
Children Welcome
• Seating is limited.
Refinanci.J;ig or Consolidation. If you own a
(909) 825-9012
Reserve your seat
e-mail: olufemi@adelphia.net
home, we will get you a loan! 1-800-500today.
www.naturaHyyoursboutJQUe.com

National Institute Legal enter

Thinking of Selling or Buying a Home
Get Phil on the Phone.

To order caJI:

909-820-9 70 7
~UARY

r

,i

. .~:;'f.J.~

fl.\'tll TH.IBUTE

~UNERAL SERVICES & CREMATION

Simple Adult Cremation
$400
Funeral Service w/ Viewing $1500
(909) 883-5288
824 E. Highland Avenue
San Bernardino, CA

PHIL DECOUD
Rea ltor

7047

23631 Sunnymead Blvd
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
.11 Msg phone: 909-243-160~
Cell phone : 909-259-8984

Behind in mortgage payments, in Default or
Foreclosure Time is of the Essence Call Now!
LET ME "PHIL" ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE
NEEDS.

Tillman Riverside Mortuar
BURIAL INSURANCE
PRE-NEED ARRANGEMENTS
HABLAMOS ESPANOL
VETERANS BENEFITS

A_
. Leon Tillman
President - CEO
Emb. Lie #6496
FD. Lie #253

0

Open: Mon.-Fri
Sun. by Appts. Only We Now Accept ATM

(909) 681 -8840
Fax: (909) 681-8397
toyin @zxmail.com

Toyin Dawodu
22365 Barton Rd. #205
Grand Terrace, CA 92313

2874 Tenth Street - P.O. Box 51628
Riverside, California

(909) 682-6433 - (909) 682-6437
(800) 300-6,33 - FAX (909) 682-7863
Over 20 Years Experience
License #FD757

Celebrating 30 Years of Serving the Community

LEGALS/ CLASSIFIED_S
The Black Voice News
JOB CONNECTION
Postal positions. Clerks/carriers/sorters. No
exp. req'd. Benefits. For exam. salary, and testing info. call (630) 393-3032 ext. 4117 8am-8pm
7 days.
Medical
lntemaVMedicine legal work comp
Back office medical assistant/historian
full time EXP. ONLY
Fax resume 909-883-4324
Tools Sales Reps
(909) 549-9344
$250-$500 per week. Start Today

HOMES FOR SALE
Best Buy Hotlist
reveals 1O best buys
in your specific price
range. Free re-corded
message. 1-877-6808068
ID#
1040.
Community
Real
Estate

NO MONEY DO NF ree list of properties
available with no
down payment. Free
recorded message 1877 - 680 - 8068
ID#1043. Community
Real Estate

First nme Buyers

11 Costly
Home Inspection
Pi11alls
FREE Report reveals
what you need to
know BEFORE
you list your home for
sale
FREE recorded message
1-8n-680-8068
ID# 1003

Why rent when you can
own? Free list of homes
available with no money
down.under $1 , 100/ mnth.
1-877-680-6068 10#1051
Community Real Estate

List Your Home
For Sale

•

Community Real Estate

Problem Loan Specialty
Foreclosures,Refinances
Cash Outs, New Purchases
Home Quest Financial
Rose Watson
(909) 486-0210 (909) 242-4634

LEGALS
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
MORENO VALLEY IMMEDIATE CARE CENTER, MEDICAL CLINIC
12199 Heacock St. Ste. 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
James Alvin Harrison. M.D.
23475 Evening Snow
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on May 13, 2003.
I declare that all the Informa-

tion in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.James Alvin Harrison, M.D.

The filing of this sta tement
does not of itse~ authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in vkllation of
the-' rights ot another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 2119/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it wli.s
filed in the Office of the County .
C lerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does no t ~self authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or.common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq ..
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02040
p. 3/4, 3/11, 3/18, 3/25
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ROYAL ENTERTAINMENT
6295 Tyler Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505
P.O. Box 70246
Riverside, CA 92513
Lazard Jesus Valenzuela
12575 Avocado Way
Riverside, CA 92503
Heman Rodriguez (NMN)
265 Loma Roja Dr. .
Colton, CA 92324
Jonathan Ross (NMN)
1094 E. St #103
Corona, CA 91720
This business is conducted by
an
Unincorpor.3.ted
Association - o ther than a
partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name() listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Laz Valenzuela
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. ~eq. b &p code)
Statement filed w~h the County of Riverside on 2124/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on lile in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date rt was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02282
p. 314, 3111, 3118, 3125
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
NATIONS LENDING
TIGGLES HOUSE OF STYLE
ES PRODUCTIONS
21775 Calle Monaco
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Enuf Said Productions, Inc.
21TT5 Calle Monaco

Moreno Valley, CA 92557
DE 3750929
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 04-13-1999.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true. information
which he or she knows to be
false Is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Madalene Tiggle-Lockhart,
President
LLC/AI# DE 3750929
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 2104/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
·five years from the date it was
filed In the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that t ime.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use In this state of a Fictitious.
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-01436
p. 314, 3111 , 3118, 3125
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
VTI VOCATIONAL TRAIN ING INTERNATIONAL
27885 Vinall Ave.
Perris, CA 92590-8643
Henry Lee Jackson
27885 Vinall Ave.
Perris, CA 92570-8643
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 3-16-1999.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Henry Lee Jackson
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 2127/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi ness name statement e)(pires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
C lerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be 'filed before that lime.
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq..
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. DASO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02465
p. 3/4, 3111, 3/18, 3/25
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
SEC UR E
BUS IN ESS
ADVAN1AGE
'
1505 Lark Ln.
Corona, CA 92882
JSherry Lorraine Hilliard
1505 Lark Ln.
•
Corona, CA 92882
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the Information in this statement is true
and correct. (A regislrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Sherry L. Hilliard
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
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the rights of another under
federal , stare, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 2105/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is e correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing ol this statement
does not itself authorize the
use In this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in vi~atton of
the rights of another under
federal, stale or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-01490
p, 314, 3/11 , 3/18, 3125
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
SPARKLING CLEAN JANITORIAL SERVICES
1435 Nutmey Lane
Hemet, CA 92545
Garfield Nashlee Beckford
1435 Nutmey Lane
Hemet, CA 92545
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Garfield Nashlee Beckford
The filing of this statement
does not of itseH authorize the
use in this state q f a fict111ous
business name in vK>lation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. t 440 et. seq b &p code)
Statement liled with the County of Riverside on 2127/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
flied In the Office of lhe County
Clerk.
A now Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that lime.
The filing of this statement
doeS not Itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FltE NO. R-2004-02449
p. 3/4, 3111, 3118, 3/25
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
FOREVER YOUNG FASHIONS & ACCESSORIES
24852 Superior Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Wendy Evan Ryals
24852 Superior Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
, This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has i\ot yet begun
to transact business under the
lictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the Information in this statement is t rue
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Wendy E. Ryals
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, stale, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 2124/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on Ille In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed i~ the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new F1ct1t1ous
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violatkm of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County C lerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02287
p. 3/4, 3/11, 3118, 3125
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
E-Z BILL PAY
1137 Stanhope Lane
Hiverside, CA 92506
Aemina Ericka Lewis
7137 Stanhope Ln.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a c rime.)
s/.Romina Lewis
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal. stale, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 2/24/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fict~ious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The liling of this statement
does not itself authori2e the•
use in this state of a FicMious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02259
p. 3/4, 3/11 , 3118, 3/25
The lollowing person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
CAPTAIN R ON'S CHEESECAKES
2922 Crestwood Pl.
Riverside, CA 92503

Ronald James Jackson
2922 Crestwood Pl.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Regiitrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above..
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty ol a crime.)
s/.Ronald J. Jackson
The fihng of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed w~h the Coun•
ty of Riverside on 2117/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
d<><l,ll not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation of
the rights or another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2004-01876
p, 314, 3111, 3118, 3125
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
LOTANDLANDLOAN .COM
45-480 Cota Way
Indian Wells, CA 92210
Magelssen, Inc.
45-480 Cota Way
Indian Walls, CA 92210
CA2279296
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information In this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false Is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Trig
C.
Magelssen,
President
LLC/AI# 2279296
The filing of this statement
does not al itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
S~ement filed with the County of Riverside on 2124/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This flCfltious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in lhe Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not rtseH authonze the
use in this state of a Fictitious
BuslneSs' Name in violation df
the rights of anot~er under
felleral, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2004-00554
p. 3/4, 3111, 3118, 3125
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
K. R. SCOOTER
994 w. Rancho Rd.
Corona, CA 92882
Kenneth Merl Robison
994 w. Rancho Rd.
Corona, CA 92882
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on Jan. 1, 03.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true. information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Kenneth M. Robison
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
lhe rights of another under
federal , slate, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 2124104.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy ot the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See· Section 1441 1, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE !'JO. R-2004-02240
p. 314, 3111, 3/18, 3125
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
NO LIMIT INVESTMENTS
20688 Gelman Drive
Riverside, CA 92508
Anthony Lynn Brown, Sr.
20688 Gelman Dr.
Riverside, CA 92508
Th,s business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the Information in this statement is true
and correct. (A reg istrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Anthony Brown
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state , or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 2127104.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years f rom the date it was
filed in the Office of the County

Clerk.
A now Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authOrize the
use in this state of a Flct~ious
Business Name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal , state or common law
(See Section 144 t 1, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02439
p. 314, 3111, 3/18, 3125
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
IMAGE GAL
15300 Palm Drive 1181
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240
Lynne Albright (NMN)
15300 Palm Drive #181
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the lnforma•
tlon In this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Lynne Albright
The filing of this statement
does not of itself autho~ze the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 2/09104.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Qff,ce of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictit ious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Ficti11ous
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-01633
p. 314, 3/11 , 3118, 3125
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
THE PINNACLE AT PALM
SPRINGS
2021 Ramitas Way
Palm Springs, CA 92262
Joseph Edward Weston
2021 Ramitas Way
Palm Springs, CA 92262
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed abOve.
I declare that all the information In this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Joseph Edward Weston
The filing of this statement
<loes not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
'business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. saq. b &p code)
Statement filed with th& County of Riverside on 2/13104.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
flied In the Office of the County
C lerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fict~lous
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-01827
p. 314, 3/1 1, 3118, 3/25
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
RANCHO OFFICE & IMAGING SERVICES
41540 Avenida Rancho Vista
Temecula, CA 92592
Elsa Alcoseba Brewer
41540 Avenida Rancho Vista
Temecula, CA 92592
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that'all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true. Information
which he or she knows to be
false Is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Elsa Alcoseba Brewer
The filing of this statement
does not of itseH authorize the
use in this state of a f ictitious
business name in vkllation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 2113/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on f ile in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office ol the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in vk:Jlation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Protessions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE ND. R-2004-01826
p. 3/4, 3111, 3/18, 3125
The fol lowing person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
M-B-MFARMS
5013 Arlington Ave .. Suite B
Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 4098
Riverside,. CA 92514
Melvin Blackbum (NMN)
5013 Mington Ave. Suite B
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is cond ucted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true

and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.MeMn Blackbum
The filing of thie statement
does not of ltsett authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. t 440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement flied with the County or Riverside on 3101 /04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy ol the original
statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement· expires
five years from the date it was
filed In the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use In this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02491
p. 3/4, 3111. 3118,

ms

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
AGUA PURA
2995 Van Buren Blvd. #A·2
Riverside, CA 92503
1124 Carter Ln.
Corona, CA 92881
Young Ho Lee
1124 Carter Ln.
Corona. CA 92881
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false Is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Young Ho Lee
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use in this stale of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement flied with the County of Riverside on 2117/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in'the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be .filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not ltsett authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

Code)GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-01925
p. 314, 3111 , 3/t 8, 3125
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following fictitious business name(s) : Has been
abandoned by the following
person(s)
AGUA PURA
2995 Van Buren Blvd. #A-2
Riverside, CA 92503

Simon Sang Lee
2173 Trafalgar Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business Is conducted
by: Individual.
The
fictitious
business
name(s) referred to above
was filed In Riverside County
on 1/3/03.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows lo be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/... Slmon Sang Lee
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on 2117104.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-200300084
p. 314, 3111 , 3118, 3125
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
HOUSE OF LIBERTY SON
RISE MINISTRY
12560 WillowTree Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
King William Whtte, Jr.
12560 Willowtree Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact businses under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on Feb. 22, 04.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Klng White
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in •violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 2124/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date ft was
filed in the Office of the County
C lerk.
A new Fictit ious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that lime.
The filing of this statement
does not ltse~ authorize the
use in this state of a Fict~ious
Bu siness Name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02242
p. 314, 3111 , 311 B, 3125
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
TO SELL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Date of Filing Application:
DNovamber 13, 2003
To Whom It May Concern:
The
Name(s)
of
the
Applicant(s) ls/are:
NEIBERGER
JOHN
ROBERT
DORRY'S RESTAURANT
'The applicants listed above
are applying t o the Department of Alcoholic Beverage
Control to sell alcoholic bever-

ages at:
10635 MAGNOLIA AVE.
RIVERSIDE, CA 92505
Type of license(s) Applied for:
41-0N•SALE BEER AND
WINE
p. 314
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
GLORIOUS LIFE ANEW
1467 Remembrance Dr.
Perris, CA 92571
'
1467 Remembrance Dr.
Perris, CA 925 71
Adrienne Lynn Capers
1467 Remembrance Dr.
Perris, CA 92571
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false Is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Rev. Adrienne L. Capers
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authOrize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement flied with the County of Riverside on 2/t 9/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the dete It was
filed In the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itsett authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq..
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2004-02078
p. 3/4, 3/11 , 3118, 3/25
CITATION
FREEDOM FROM
PARENTAL CUSTODY AND
CONTROL (ABANDONMENT)
CASE NUMBER RIA 017942

Superior Court, County of
Riverside, State of Calttomia,
Riverside, 4050 Main St.,
Riverside, CA 92501
Name
and
address
of
Petitioner or Attorney
Veronica T. Garcia
4356 Gardena Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
In the Matter of the Petttlon of
Jorge A. Garcia
To and to all persons claiming
to be the father or mother of:
Mario Adotto lbarrola-Martinez
by order of this court you are
hereby cited and (required to)
(may) appear before the judge
presiding in Department 10 or
the above entitled court at
4050 Main St.. Riverside, CA
92501 on 415/04, 8:30 at a.m.
of that day, then and there to
show cause, H any you have,
why said should not be
dectared free from the control
of
his/her/their
parents
according to the petition on file
herein.
Dated: Jan. 23, 2004
By T. Hooper-Williams
p. 3/4, 311 1, 3118, 3/25
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
EXECUTIVE REALTY
32010 Elsinore Height Or.
Wildomar, CA 92595

Kelly West Archer
32010 Elsinore Height Dr.
WHdomar, CA 92595
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.KeUy Archer
The filing of this statement
does not of ltseH authorize the
use In this stale of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 2/09/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years f rom the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The fil ing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in vk>latlon of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County C lerk
FILE NO. R-2004-01642
p. 3111 , 3118, 3/25, 411
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
U.N .I.
•'
72840 Hwy 111, We stfie ld
Shopping Town
Palm Desert, CA 92260
69365 El Canto
Cathedral City, CA 92234
Bar Canaan Meltzer
64 Lake Shore Dr.
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
T his business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Bar C. Meltzer
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in t his state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. saq. b &p code)
Statement filed w~h the County of Riverside on 2102104.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years lrom the date It was
filed in the Office of the County

·i

Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itseH authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation of
the rights of another under
lederal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
,GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2004-00318
p. 311t, 3118, 3125, 4/1
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
A TO Z REPAIRS
13400 Elsworth #415
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Michael Robert DeChenne
13400 Elsworth Apt. #415
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare lhat all the information In this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true. information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty ol a crime.)
sf.Michael Robert DeChenne
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authortze the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal. state. o r common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3/02/04 .
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: Thi• fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date tt was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictit ious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
'T he filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02597
p. 311 1, 3118, 3/25, 4/ 1
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
O.G. WIRELESS
5746 Tilton Av. Al. 211
Riverside, CA 92509
Omar Villa Gutierrez
5746TlltonAv. #211
Riverside, CA 92509
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 01-10-04.
f declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, infotmation
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Omar V illa Gutierrez
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in vlolation of
the rights ol another under
federal, stale, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3101 /04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictttious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed In the Office of t he County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictttious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02511
p. 3/11 , 3118, 3125, 4/ 1
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
CRE 8 YURBODY PERSONAL TRAINING
44274 George Cushman Ct.
#108-A
Temecula, CA 92590
Alphonso Jerome Allen
41524 Magnolia St.
Murrieta, CA 92562
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 2-23-04.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false Is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Alphonso J. Allen
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 2/23104.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement 8)(pires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Ftctitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights · of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02212
p. 311 1, 3118, 3/25, 4/1
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
A. D.SM PAINTING
· 25823 Thundercloud Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Eric Vao~a Suapaia
25823 Thundercloud Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that .all the information in th is statement is true

and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Eric V. Suapaia
Tho filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with lhe County of Riverside on 2123/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on fife in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date ~ was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Busi ness and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2004-02199
p. 3/11, 3118, 3125, 4/1
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
DPS INSTALLATIONS
44831 San Juan Ave.
Palm Desert, CA 92260
Daniel Patrick Saunders
44831 San Juan Ave.
Palm Desert, CA 92260
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the Information in this statement Is true
and correct. (A reglstran who
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Daniel Patrick Saunders
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name In vlotation of
the rights of another under
lederal, slate, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed y,,ith the County or Riverside on 3102104.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on f ile in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date ~ was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The f iling of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state ot a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal. state or common law
(See Section 1441 1, Et Seq.,,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02588
p. 3/11 , 3118, 3/25, 4/1
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
NECOR CONSULTANTS
"429 Canyen Crest Dr., Suite
6M
Riverside, Cl\9~-3972
Ora Valentena Robinson
3429 Canyon Crest Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
lo transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information In this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Ora Valenlena Robinson
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 2/25/04.
'
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, stale or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02323
p. 3111, 3/18, 3125, 4/ 1
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
D ES E RT
GATE
REAL
ESTATE
74-520 Deep Canyon Drive,
Sutte ES
Palm Desert, CA 92260
C lement Joseph Stein
855 Langridge Road
Oakland, CA 94610
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Clement Joseph Stein
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wtth the County of Riverside on 2125/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
C lerk .
A new Ficti tious
Business Name Statement
must be flied before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not ltsett authorize the
use in this state of a Fict~ious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal , state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk

FILE NO. R-2004-02324
p. 3111, 3/1 B, 3/25, 411 ,
The following person(s) is •
(are) doing business as:
BELLA CASA
BELLA DAMA
4271 OSettlers Ridge
Murrieta, CA 92562
Susana Medina (NMN)
42710 Settlers Ridge
Murrieta, CA 92562
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that an the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Susana Medina
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitiou!
business name in violation o
the rights of another unde
federal, state. or common lav
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code
Statement filed with the Coon
ty of Riverside on 3102104.
I hereby certify Jhat this cop·
is a correct copy of the origim
statement on file in my office
NOTICE: This fictitious bus
ness name statement expire
five years from the date it wa
filed in the Office of the Count
C lerk.
A new f ictitiou
Business Name Statemer
must be filed before that tlmE
The filing of this statemer
does not itself authorize th
use In this state of a Fictitlou
Business Name in violation c
the rights of another undE
federal, state or common la,
(See Section 14411, Et Seq
Business and Profession
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cler
FILE NO. R-2004-02589
p. 3/11 , 3/18, 3125, 4/
The following person(s) i
(are) doing business as:
CAR WASH CLUB INTER
NATIONAL, INC.
ewe INTERNATIONAL
13235 Thistie Brook Drive
Moreno Valley, C~ 92553
Car Wash Club l nlernationa
Inc.
13235 Thistle Brook Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
C~LIFORNIA
This business is conducted b•
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begu1
to transact business under th1
fictitious name(s) listed above
I declare that all th& informs
tion in this statement is tru1
and correct. (A registrant wh,
declares as true, lnformatioI
which he or she knows to b<
false Is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Franklin Concepcion
LLC/AI# 2575725
The filing or this statomen
does not of itself authorize th<
use In this state of a fictltiou,
business name in vlolalion o
the rights of another unde
federal, state, or common la\"
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code .,
Staternenl filed with the Coun r
ty of Riverside on 2110/04.
·
I hereby certify that th is cop1
is a correct copy of the origina
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was •
filed in the Office of the County ,
Clerk .
A new Fictitious ,
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time.··
The filing of this statement
does not ~sell authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious •
Business Name in violation of ,
,the rights or another under•
federal 1 state or common law '
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq., Business and Professions ~
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 1
FILE NO. R-2004-01 732
p, 3111 , 3/18; 3125, 4/ t
The following person(s) is •
(are) doin~ business as:
ICT MERCHANT SERVICES •
13235 Thistle Brook Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
icards Technology, Inc.
13235 Thistle Brook Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 9253
CALIFORNIA Al# 2475713
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Franklin Conoepcion
LLC/AI# 2475713
The filing of th is statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this stale of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 2/10/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code) .
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-01 733
p. 311 1, 3/18, 3/25, 4/1
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
SUQINET
34988 Wintergrass Court
Winchester, CA 92596
Muhammad Mahmud Suqi
34988 Wintergrass Court
Winchester, CA 92596
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above. '
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Muhammad Suqi
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in thls state of a fictitious -r
business name in violation of 1
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the rights of another under'

federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement flied with the County of Riverside on 3105/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on Ille In my office.
NOTICE: This flctttious busi-

ness name statement expires
five years from the dale It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious

Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itseH authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under

federal, state

01

common law

(See Section 14411, El Seq.,
Business and Professions
Cocle).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02783
p. 3/11, 3118, 3125, 4/1
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
CUSTOM PAINTING BY
KEVIN LINK TRACY DOLL
10938 Desart Sand Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505
Kevin Casey Link
10938 Desart Sand Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505
Tracy Lynn Doll
10938 Desart Sand Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505
This business is conducted by
Co-Partners!.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information In this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Kevin C. Link
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use In this state of a flctltlous
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p cocle)
Statement filed w~h the County of Riverside on 3/02/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the dete it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not rtse~ authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02600
p. 3/11, 3/18, 3125, 4/1
AMENDED ORDER TO
SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC 406080
Angel Marie Simpson
2621 O LeMans Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Superior Court of California
County of Riverside
4050 Main St.,
l>.O. Box 431
Riverside, CA 92502-0431
Petition of: Angel Marie
Simpson
To

all

Int erested

use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation 01
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 2/02/04.
I hereby certrty that this copy
is a cooect copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
flied In the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The !Hing of this statement
doeS not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Frctitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2004-00318
p. 3111, 3118, 3125, 4/1
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR CHANGE IN OWNER·
SHIP OF ALCOHOLIC BEV·
ERAGE LICENSE
Date of Filing Application:

March 8, 2004
To Whom It May Concern:
The
Name(s)
of
the
Applicant(&) is/are:
CLUBHOUSE ASSOCIATES
INC.
The applicants listed above
are applying to the Department of Alcoholic Beverage
Control to sell alcoholic beverages at:
10560 MAGNOLIA AVE. A
RIVERSIDE, CA 92505
Type of license(s) Applied 1or:
47 · ON-SALE GENERAL
EATING PLACE
p. 3/18
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
TO SELL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Date of Filing Application:
February 18, 2004
To Whom It May Concern:
The
Name(s)
of
the
Applicanl(s) is/are:
GALLARDO GUSTAVO
PLASCENCIA ROSA ISELA
The applicants listed above
are applying to the Department ot Alcoholic Beverage
Control to sell alcoholic beverages at:
4093 UNIVERSITY AVE.
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501
Type of license(s) Applied for:
41 - ON-SALE BEER AND
WINE - EATING PLACE
p. 3/18, 3/25, 4/1
AMENDED
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
RECASNER ENTERPRISES
14420 Elsworth Street, Suite
#116
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
13483 Arridson Road
Chino, CA 91710

Ronald Celestian Recasner
13483 Arridson Road
Chino, CA 91710
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
dectares as true, Information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s.f .Aonald C. Aecasner

pers ons:

The tlllng of this. ,.§.J:a1ef]lent

Petitioner filed a petition wtth
this court for a decree changing names as folows: Angel
Marie Simpson to Angel Marie
Simon.
The court orders that all persons interested in this matter
shall appear before this court
at the hearing Indicated below
to show cause, if any, why the
peti1ion for change of name
should not be granted.
Notice of Hearing 4-21 -04,
8 :30 a.m. Dept. 03.
A copy of this Order to Show
Cause shall be published at
least once each week for fo~r
successive weeks prior to the
date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of general circulation,
printed In this county: Black
Voice, No Charge
Date: March 2, 2004 •
Judge of the Superior Court
p. 3111, 3118, 3125, 411

does not of ltsett authorize the
use in this state 01 a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, -state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 9/1 2/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
N,PTICEil This fictitious busi•
ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Busines s Name - Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this s tatement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARV L. ORSO. County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-09563
p. 10/9, 10/16, 10/23, 10/30,
2/5, 2/1 2, 2/19, 2/26,
3/18, 3/25, 411 , 4/8

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME ·
CASE NUMBER 407485
Donald J. Hartwig
Law Office of Donald J.
Hartwig
Brockton
Professional
Building
3903 Brockton Avenue, Suite

5
Riverside, California 92501
Attorney
for:
Petitioner,
She llsea Michael Nichols
Superior Court of Calijornia
County of Riverside
4050 Main St.,
P.O. Box 431
Riverside, CA 92502-0431
Petition of: Shellsea Michael
Nichols
To all interested persons:
Petitioner Shellsea Michael
Nicholsfiled a petition wi1h this
court for a decree changing
names as folows: Shellsea
Michael Nichols to Shellsea
Michael Lambert.
The court orders that all persons interested in this matter
shall appear before this court
at the hearing indicated below
to show cause, If any, why the
petition for change of name
should not be granted.
Notice of Hearing April 7,
2004, 9:00 a.m. Dept. 08.
A copy of this Order to Show
Cause shall be published at
least once each week for four
successive weeks prior to the
date set for hearing on the
petition In the following newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county: Black
Voice, No Charge
Date: February 18 , 2004
Robert Spitzer, Judge of the
Superior Court
p. 3111 , 3118, 3125, 411

T he following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
U.N.I.
72840 Hwy ,111
Westfield Shoppingtown
Palm Desert, CA 92260
69365 El Centro
Cathed!al Crty, CA 92234
Bar Canaan Meltzer
64 Lakeshore Dr.
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact businses under the
frctrtious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
st.Bar C. Meltzer
The filing of this statement
does net of i1self auihorize the

AMENDED
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
E•TERNAL RECORDS
12198 Lert Ericson Dr.
Moreno valley, CA 92 555

Shawn Troy Rembert
12198 Lert Ericson Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Michael Cartwright, II (NMN)
30598 Independence Ave.
Apt. D
Redlands, CA 9?374
This business is conducted by
Co-Partners.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as tru~. Information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a c rime.)
sf.Shawn Rembert
The filing of this statement
does not of ltse~ authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation o1
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec . 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statemeni filed with the County of Riverside on 12/30/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
state ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This frctitious business name state ment expires
five years from the date i1 was
filed in the Oflice of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itselt authorize the
use in this state of a Fictrtious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, stata or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Pro fessions

Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-13380
p. 2/5., 2/12, 2/19, 2/26,
3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 418

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
MATERIAL CREATIONS
4475 5th Street
. Riverside, CA 92501-2615
Ruth Dolores Douglas
4475 5th Street
Riverslde. CA 92501

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the informa·
tlon In this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information ·
which he or she knows to be
false is guirty of a crime.)
sf.Ruth D. Douglas
The filing of this statement
does not of itse~ authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County ol Riverside on 3101/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a oorrect copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fict~ious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Oflice of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that lime.
The filing ot this statement
does not rtselt authorize the
use in this state of a Fictittous
Business Name in violation o1
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02509
p. 3/18. 3/25, 4/1, 4/8
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ORIGINAL GOLDEN BIRD
GOLDEN BIRD
7401 Llppazan Dr.
Riverside, CA 92509
The Original Golden Bird, Inc.
7401 Lippazan Drive
Riverside, CA 92509
CALIFORNIA
This business Is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictrtious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Frederick
Poncha,
C.E.O/ President
LLC/ Al# 2603028
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3/08/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Busff'less Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02848
p , 3/18, 3125. 4/1. 4 /8

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
PLUMBING MASTERS
2880 Hulen Place
Riverside, CA 92507
Lozano Plumbing Services
2880 Hulen Place
Riverside, CA 92507
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictrtious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Andrew
Lozano,
Vice
President
LLC/AI# 2624818
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal , state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3/09/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Cle rk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
u se in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02897
p , 3118, 3/25, 4/ 1, 4/8
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
NATIONS LENDING
3600 Lime St. 4-412
Riverside, CA 92501
2 1775 Calle Monaco
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Enuf Said Productions
2 1775 Calle Monaco
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
DELEWARE 3750929
T his business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant commenced · to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 4-1999.
I declare that all the information In this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant who
. d eclares as true, information
which he or s he knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
st.Madalene T,ggle Lockhart,
General Manager • President
LLC/AI# 3750929
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
b usiness name in v iolatton of
the rights of another under
federal, s tate, or common law
(sec. 1440 et.·s.eq. b &p code)
Statement filed wi1h the County of Riverside on 3/11/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date i1 was
flied In the Office of the County
C lerk.
A new Fictitious
B usiness Name Statement
must be filed before that time.

The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq ..
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-03002
p. 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 4/8
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
HEAVENLY JANITORIAL
24746 Freeport Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Christopher Michael Ross
24746 Freeport Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Sadie Alesia Ross
24746 Freeport Dr.
-.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business Is cooducted by
Individual·- Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictijious name(s) listed above.,
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or, she knows to be
false Is gulltY, pl a crime.)
st.Sadie
~oss/Christopher
Ross
The filing of this statement
does not of rtself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement flied with the Coun•
ty of Riverside on 3/05/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fic titious business name sta1ement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Oflice of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not i1sett authorize the .
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).

GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02759
p. 3/18, 3/25, 4/ 1, 4/8
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
URBAN INITIATIVE, INC.
HOLY FAITH CHRISTIAN
CENTER
16941 Mockingbird Canyon
Rd.
Riverside, CA 92504
Holy Path Ministries, Inc.
16941 Mockingbird Canyon
Rd.
Riverside, CA 92506
CALIFORNIA
This businl!ss is conducted by
Corporation. ·
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the inlorma-.
tion in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false Is guilty of a crime.)
st.Riase Jakpor, President
LLC/AI# C1853351
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3/10/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a co rrect copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement e,c:pires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Ofiice of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not rtselt authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02987
p. 3/18, 3/25, 4/1 , 4/8
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ABACUS CMS
14517 Muirfield St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Pamela Dean Cook
14517 Muirlield St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictjtious name(s) listed above.
i declare that all the Information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Pamela Cook
The filing of this statement
does not of itsett authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation o1
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3102/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Ofllce of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not ttsett authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights ,of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02556
p. 3118, 3/25, 411, 4/8
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
1
LADY MAY INTIMATES
13522 Rockcrest Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
P.O. Box 937 •
Moreno Valley, CA 92556
Lady May, Inc.
13522 Rockcrest Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
2577088 CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who

declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Veronica
Winding.
PresidenVCEO
LLC/AI# 2577088
The filing of this statement
does not of ttsett authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 2/24104.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This Jictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be tiled before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02251
p. 3/18, 3125, 4/1 , 4/8
The following perscn(s) is
(are) doing business as:
TONY THE HANDYMAN
25185 Delphinium Ave.
Morreno Valley, CA 92553
Tony Ahmad
25185 Delphinium Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not 'yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
lalse is guilty of a crime.)
st.Tony Ahmad
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights ol another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3115/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
ls a correct copy of the original
statement on 1ile in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictrtious
Business Name S1atement
must be filed before that lime.
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARV L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-03091
p. 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 4/8
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
T-SHIRT STOP
22500 Town Circle #2040
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Rajesh Maganlal Lavingia
19353 Joseph St.
Riverside, CA 92508
Prltl Rajesh Lavlngla
19353 Joseph St.
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted by
Individual - Husband & Wife.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 04/1994.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true,.. information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Prtti Lavingia
The filing of this statement
does not of rtseij authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 2/19/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
live years from the 'date 11 was
filed in the Oflice of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
<loes not itselt authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2 004-02021
p. 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 4/8
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
CUTTING EDGE
22500 Town Circle #1033
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Rajesh Maganlal Lavlngia
19353 Joseph St.
Riverside, CA 92508
Priti Rajesh Lavingia
19353 Joseph St.
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted by
Individual • Husband & Wife.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 1/ 1/04.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, lnformation
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Priti Lavingia
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use In this state of a frctltlous
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wrth the County of Riverside o n 2/19/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictrtious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed be fore that time.
The filing of this statement
do'es not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Frctitious
Business Name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, E1 Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk

FILE NO. R-2004-02020
p. 3/18, 3125, 411, 418
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
IRONWORKER'S
6105 Riverside Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
_Michael Philip Minner
6104 Riverside Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact businses under the
fictrtious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
st.Michael Mimmer
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a frctttlous
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p cocle)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3/11/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
ClerK.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-03003
p. 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 4/15
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
DEANS JANITORIAL SER·
VICE
24750 Conley Court
Moreno Valley, CA 925535811
P.O. Box 9023
Moreno Valley, CA 925029023
Leonard Karl Deans
24750 Conley Count
Moreno Valley, CA 92553•
5811
This business is conducted by
lndMdual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact businses under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and cornect. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Leonard Karl Deans
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law .
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed w~h the County ot Riverside on 3/23/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed In the Oflice of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
mu•t be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-03476
p. 3/25, 411 , 418, 4/15
. The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
TEAM ONE R!ALTY
5055 Canyon Crest Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507
Carla Sachelle LUk&-Byers
19652 Capttal Peak Ln.
Riverside, CA 92508
Steven Lyle Taylor
13880 Juniper St. Ste. D
Hesperia, CA 92345
This business is conducted by
a General Partnership.
Registrant has no1 yet begun
to transact businses under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement Is true
and correct. (A regis1rant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Carla Sachelle Luke-Byers
The filing of this statement
does not of itse~ authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement flied wtth the County of Riverside on 2/20/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi·
ness name statement expires
five years 1rom the date tt was
filed in the Oflice of the County
Clerk.
A new Ficmious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does net ltse~ authorize the
use in this state of a Fictrtious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02152
p. 3125, 411 , 4/8, 4/15
· The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
U.N.1.
72840 Hwy 111
Westfield Shopping Town
Palm Desert, CA 92260
69365 El Canto
Cathedral City, CA 92234
Bar Cannaan Meltzer
69365 El Canto
Cathedral Crty, CA 92234
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact businses under the
fictitious name(s) W
sted above.
I declare that all the inforrna-tlon In this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows to be
false Is guirty of a crime.)
st.Bar C. Meltzer
The filing of this statement
does not of ltsett authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rig~ts of another undl>r
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 e t. seq. b &p code)

Thursday, March 25, 2004
Statement filed with the County ot Riverside on 2/04/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on f ile in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date 11 was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize. the
use In this state of a Frctttious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02432
p. 3125, 4/1 , 418, 4/ 15
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
FEED MY SHEEP FOOD
MINISTRY
22228 Bay Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
P.O. Box 7554
Moreno Vall ey, CA 925527554
Feed My Sheep Food Ministry
22228 Bay Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
2601056 CALIFORNIA

Code).
GARV L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2004--00689
p. 3125, 4/ 1, 4/8, 4/ 15
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
PETE'S AIR AND WATER ,
SOLUTIONS
8670 Limestone Dr.
Riverside, CA 92504
Peter Chandra (NMN)
8670 Limestone Dr.
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact businses under the
flctttlou~ name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false Is guilty of a crime.)
st.Peter Chandra
The filing of this statement
does not of itsett authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3/17/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy ol 1he original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name s.tatament expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does no1 ltsett authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARV L. OR:30, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-03224
p. 3125, 4/1, 4/8, 4115
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ALL VALLEY TOWING
25489 Lurln Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Sandra Maria Gomez
25489 Lunn Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact businses under the
lrctitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the Information in this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Sandra Gomez
The filing of this statement
does not of ttsett authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverslce on 3/01/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This 1ictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date .it was
filed In the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Ftciitious
Business Name In violation of
the rights of another under
, federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has no1 yet begun
to transact buslnses under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Dolores McLeod
LLC/AI# 2601056
The filing of this statement
does not of ltsett authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation o1
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p cocle)
Statement filed wrth the County of Riverside on 3/04/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi·
ness name statement expires
1ive years from the date it was
filecl in the Ollice or the County
Clerk.
A new fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not ltselt authorize the
use in this state of a Ficti1ious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

Code).
GARV L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02694
p. 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 4/15
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
TEST POINT DIAGNOSTIC
27830 Bradley Road
Sun City, CA 92586
Test Point Diagnostic, Inc.
27830 Bradley Road
Sun City, CA 92586
CALIFORNIA
This business Is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact businses under the
fictitous name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
$/.Teresa H. Dinh, CEO
LLC/AI# 2622416
The filing of this statement
does not ol ltsett authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement flied with the County of Riverside on 2/27/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on fHe In my offk:e.
NOTICE: This frctltious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not ttsett authorize the
use in this state of a Flctrtious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

Code),
GARV L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2004-00601
p. 3125, 4/1, 4/8, 4/ 15
The following person(s) is
(are) doing busfness as:
TAYLOR MADE SERVICE
20265 Edmund Rd.
Riverside, CA 92508

Corona, CA 92882
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact businses under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Carla Green
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under ·
federal. state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wtth the County of Riverside on 1/ 14104.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itsett authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-000483
p. 1/22, 1/29, 2/5, 2/12,
3/25, 411 , 4/8, 4/15
The following perscin (s) Is
(are) doing business as:
ADAMS KART TRACK
5292 24th St.
Riverside, CA 92509
P.O. Box 3913
Riversid,e , CA 92509
Powerhouse Industries, Inc.
P.O. Box 3913
Riverside, CA 92509
CALIFORNIA
This business Is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact businses under the
frctitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Troy C. Adams, CFO
LLC/AI# C2551856
The filing of th is statement
does not of rtsell authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3117/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This licti1ious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in 'the Oflice of the County
Clerk.
A new Frctilious
Busin8ss Name Statement
mU'St be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itse~ authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Busi ness and Professions
Code).

GARY L. O RSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2 004-03277
p. 3125, 411 , 4/8, 4/15
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC 408719
David Akintlmoye
Law
Office
of
David
Aklntimoye
5900 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506
Attorney For: lyabo Olabisi
Aklntimoye, Petitioner
Superior Court of Calttornia
County of Riverside
4050 Main St.,
Riverside, CA 92°502-0431
Civil
Petition of: lyabo Olablsl
Akintimoye
1
To all interested persons:
Petitioner
lyabo
Olabisi

Aklntlmoye flied a petition with
' this court for a decree changing names as foiows: lyabo
Olabisi
Akintlmoye
10
Elizabeth Olabisi Akintimoye.
The court orders that all persons interested in this matter
shall appear before this court
at the hearing indicated below
to show cause, ij any, why the
petition for change of name
should not be granted.
Notice of Hearing 5-03-04,
8:30 a.m. Dept. 11.
A copy of this Order to Show
Cause shall be published at
least once each week for four
successive weeks prior to the·
date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county: Black,
Voice News
Date: March 12, 2004
Richard T. Fields, Judge of the
Superior Court
p. 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 4/ 15
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE
CASE NUMBER 085810
Notice
of
Petition
to
Administer Estate of Kathe
Harold
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, coningent c reditors,
and persons who may otherwise be Interested in the will or
estate, or both, of: Kathe
Herold. A Petition for Probate
has been filed by: · Cornelia
Hale in the Superior Court of
California,
County
of
Riverside. The Petition For
Probate
requests
that:
Cornelia Hale be appoitned as
perscnal representative to
administer the estate of the
decedent.
The Petition
requests the decedent's will
and oodicile, if any, be admitted to probate. The will and
any codicils are available for
exampation in the file kept by
the court.
The Petition
requests authority to administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This• authority
will allow the pesronal representative to take many actions
w ithout
obtaining • court
approval. Before taking certain very Important actions,
however, the personal representative will be required to
give notice to interested persons unless they have waived
notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration authority
will be granted unless an interested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should
not grant the authority.
A Hearing on the petition will
be held on 4-15-04, 8 :45,
Dept. 10.
If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and
state your objections or file
w ritten objections with the
court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person
or by your attorney. If you are
a c reditor or a contingent creditor of the deceased, you must
file your ctaim with the court
and mall a copy to the personal repi"sentative appointed by
the court without four months
from the date of first issuance
of letters as provided In
P robate Code sectio 9100.
The time for filing claims will
not expire before four months
from the hearing date noticed
above. You may examine he
file kept by the cou rt. II you
are a person interested In the
estate, you may file with the
court a Request for Special
Notice (form DE-154) ofthe filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special
Notice 1orm is available from
the court clerk.
Petitioner 6633 Arch Way,
Riverside, California 92501
s/...Cornelia Hale
p , 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 4/ 15

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
Recording Requested By: Henry Frederick
Ramey, Jr.
Terry Lee Taylor
You are in default under a deed of trust dated
20265 Edmund Rd.
Codti),
October 28, 2002. Unless you take prompt
Riverside, CA 92508
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
action to protect your property, it may be sold at
FILE NO. R-2004-02524
p. 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 4115
This business is conducted by
a public sale. If you need an explanation of the
Individual.
nature
of the proceeding against you, you should
The following person(s) Is
Registrant has not yet begun
contact a lawyer.
(are) doing business as:
to transact businses under the
WINERSCHNITZEL 1697
fictitious name(s) listed above.
A public auction sale to the highest bidder for
7460 Mission G rove Prky
I dectare that all the informacash,
(cashier's check(s) must be made payable
Riverside, CA 92508
tion in this statement is true
to T&S Investments), drawn on a state or nationand correct. (A registrant who
Best Chilli Inc.
declares as true, information
al bank, a check drawn by a state or federal cred7460 Mission Grove Parkway
which he or she knows to be
it union, or a check drawn by a state or federal
Riverside, CA 91!508
false is guilty of a crime.)
savings and loan association, savings associaCALIFORNIA
sf.Terry L. Taylor
The filing of this statement
tion, or savings bank specified in Section 5102 of
This business is conducted by
does not of ltsett authorize the
the Financial Code and authorized to do busiCorporation.
use in this state of a fictitious
ness in this state; will be held by the duly appointbuslness,name in violatlon of
Registrant commenced to
ed trustee as shown below, of all right, title, and
the rights of another under
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
federal, state, or common law
interest conveyed to and now held by the trustee
listed.above on 1-27-04.
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
in the hereinafter described property under the
t declare that all the informaStatement flied with the Counpursuant to a Deed of Trust described below.
tion in this statement is true
ty of Rive~ide on 3/03104.
and correct. (A registrant who
I hereby certify that this copy
The sale will be made in an "as is" condition, but
declares as true, information
is a correct copy of the original
without covenant or warranty, expressed or
statement on file in my office.
which he or she knows to be
implied, regarding title, possession, or encumfalse Is guilty of a crime.)
NOTICE: This fictitious busisf.Kaur Singh, President
ness name statement expires
brances, to pay the remaining principle sum of
five years from the date it was
LLC/AI# C3415046
the note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust, with
filed in the Office of the County
The filing of this statement
interest and late charges thereon, as provided in
does not of rtsell authorize the
Clerk.
A new Fic1itious
use in this state ot a fictitious
Business Name Statement
the note(s), advances, under the terms of the
business name in violation of
must be filed before that time.
Deed of Trust, interest thereon , fees, charges
The filing of this statement
the rights of another under
and expenses of the Trustee for the total amount
federal, state, or common law
does not i1selt authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
(at the time of the initial ,publication of the Notice
Statement filed with the CoiwBusiness Name in violation of
of Sais) reasonably estimated to be set forth
ty of Riverside on 2/27/04. , ,
the rights of another under
below. The amount may be greater on the day of
federal, state or common law
I hereby certify that this copy,
sale.
is a correct copy of the original
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
state ment on Ille In my office.
· Business and Professions
Truster: JUDY MAZON, AS AN UNMARRIED
NOTICE: This fictitious busi•
Code).
WOMAN Duly Appointed Trustee: HENRY
ness name statement expires
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FREDERICK RAMEY, JR.
five years from the date it was
FILE NO. R-2004-02669
p. 3/25, 4/1: 4/8, 4115
filed in the Oflice of the County
Recorded 11/1/2002 as Instrument No. 2002C lerk.
A new Fictitious
629000 of the Official Records in the office of the
Business Name Statement
AMENDED
Recorder of San Bernardino County, California
The following person(s) Is
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
(are) doing business as:
Date of Sale: 3/19/2004 at 10:00 A.M.
does not itself authorize the
909 INTERIORS
Place of Sale: At the Main St. entrance to the
use In this state of a F.ictitious
878 Hearst Way
County Courthouse, 4050 Main St., Riverside,
Corona, CA 92882
Business Name in violation of
CA.
the rights of another under
Carla Danelle Green
federal, state or common law
Amount of unpaid balance and other charges:
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
878 Hearst Way
$6,027.04.
Street Address or other common designation of
• real property: 5763 CLIFTON BL., THE CITY OF
RIVERSIDE, CA 92504
'
A.P.N.: 190-081 -024
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
'f\'efflil Ol.':fll \'OUg,e1.i u 1ti~ar-hm11.1rt.
. for any incorrectness of the street address or
other common designation, if any, shown above.
!Ml. Vlltl rtiM!'OM'll'f1''11lfUS
If no street address or other common designation
is shown, directions to the location of the property may be obtained by sending a written request ,
to the beneficiary within 10 days of the date of the
first publication of this Notice of Sale.
Henry Frederick Ramey, Jr.
Gary L. Orso, County of Riverside, Assessor,
County Clerk & Recorder
CA.ll OO!(lOi.l.FRff. HllP l_...f.i TOO,W'
02/24/2004
1·866•34&•1966
Doc #2004-012371 i
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"THE LINCOLN PR E MIER EXPERIENCE"
MSRP .................. . .$33,150

FACTORY REBATE . .... . . . . .. 3,000

MSRP ..... .. . , . • •. ., , ... " $50,270

FREEWAY DISCOUNT ,

FACTORY REBATE •. ..•.. , •• ,3,000

2100

FREEWAY DISCOUNT , , , •, , ,5000

~8&00
'

s4227p

VIN # 4Y648936
1 at this price

' VIN# 4W15370
1 at this price

On Approved Credit

2004 Lincoln LS V6

Llmffed term financing at $1 6.67 per 1,000 financed
to q uallf! ed buyers on approved lier 0, 1 aedtt
lhrough Ford Motor Credtt.

On Approved Credit

200! Linco n Naviga~or

Umit8d Jenn financing at SI 6.67 per
i ,000 financed to qualified buyers on
11PProve<l lier 0, 1 Ct8dit ltll'O!lg!) FOid

Motor Credll

MSRP

MSRP .... .. .. ...... . .....$40,510

FREEWAY DISCOUNT

(

, .2.682

~941""·

~828·00
'

'

· ······ ···········•·$41 ,8f5

..4,000
FREEWAY QJS0OUNJ , • , , , .2,874

FACTORY REBATE •• • , • .' •..•

FACTORY Rl:BATE ...........3,000

VIN # 4ZJ07269
, at this price

' VIN# 4Y6044'18
'1 It t(lla price

or0,0%
On Approved Credit

All New 2004 Lincoln Aviator

Umrted term llnanclng at $16.67 per
1.000 fl'lanced to qualified buyers on
approved tier 0, 1 credff through Ford
MolorCredtt.

ft fto/

oru.v ·0

2004 Lincoln Towncar Signature~==i::per
1.000 linanced to qualified tJuyenJ on
8l)pl'llWd tler0. 1 creditlhrough Ford

Molo< CJ'lldlt.

Ford

Rebates and Discount on selected
models. Rebates as low as 0.0%
on selected models. Through Ford
.Motor Company.

Credit

JFRJEJEWAY lLllNC.011N
909-889~3514 • 1-800-237-8115

www.freewaylm7vw;com

2004 MERCURY SABLE GS
MSIIP ... . ...... .. .. ...... .$21.9115
• f'AClORY IIEIATE ••• • •••• •• • • .$3,000
BIEDMY..l!ll!.!!!!II ••• I I • • • I • .$1 A3I
NelCostleTall

$1?, 157

2 • GRAND .MARQUIS LS

IISIIP ... . ..... . , . ...... , • .-,1a
FACTIIIY RElm . . . .. . .. .. .. .$2,IOO

ar0.0%APR

BIEEWAYJlll!:IIIIII •

O. ......... Crllll
Up to 60 months fin!lllcing JI $16.67 per 1,000
financed to quallflec buyers on approved tier 0,
1, credit through Ford Motor Credtt.

Up to 60 months financing at
$16.67 per 1,000 financed to quail•
fied buyers on approved lier
1,
credtt through Ford Motor Credit.

o.

. . . . ............... ... ' .$30,11115

f'AClORY REUTI: ••• ••.. .• • • • .$2,500

Nel c..t le\'INI

or0.0% APR

2•MERCURY ·
MOUNTAINEER V&

IISRP ... .. . ... ...... , .... .$211,1111
I ••• I •••••

.S2,00Q

'25,245

2004 MERCURY
MONTEREY
FREEWAY QISCOUNI

I • I • I ••••

MCTIIRY REBATE .•.•••• •• , , • .$3,000
FREEWAY QISCOUNT • I • • • • I I •• .$2,243

.SZ.21Q

'25,205

$24,81

or0.0% APR
Up to 60 months financing at
$16.67 per 1.000 financed to quali·
lied buyers on approved tier 0, 1,
a-edit through Ford Motor Credit.

PARTS DEPT. SPECIAL

1O°/o OFF

s_17,999

ANY ACCESSORY PURCHASE
WffH COUPON
Excludes sale items, cannot be combined
with any other offer. Exp. 3-3 1-04

,,

LIC. #4XYG171

MARCH SERVICE SPECIAL

1Oo/o OFF
ALL 30,000 MILE SERVICES IN MARCH.
APPLIES TO UNCGL.11 & •RCURY VEHI-

CLES OILY,
FREE WHEEL BALANCE WITH ANY T IRE
PURCHASED AT FREEWAY U M DURING
THE MONTH OF MARCH

Ford

Credit

